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'BUDDHIST BELL-Esther and Col. William Lee of Washington, D.C. JACL take 
o,:,e .I~st look at the Shuri Castle Buddhist bell, which is being retumed from a 
Virginia home to Okinawa through assistance of Sen. Spark Matsunaga. 

Buddhist Bell Being Returned 
to Okinawa, a Shuri Castle Relic 
(From th~ Washington. D.C. JACL News Notes) 

On May 20, there will be a cere
mony in Okinawa, marking the return 
of a BUddhist bell to Japan, the result 
of a IS-year endeavor. 

The bell, originally part of Shuri 
Castle in Okinawa. was taken by 
American GI during World War ll. 
The return of the bell is principally the 
result of retired Col. William F. Lee, . 
his wife Esther Keiko Aoki Lee, and 
Sen. Spark Mat unaga (D-Hawaii). 

The history of the bell (one of two) 
was aptly described ill Okinawa: The 
Last Battle, p. 402: 

"On a high oval knob of ground at the south
ern edge of the town, Shuri Castle had stood. 

Wall of coral blocks, 20 feet thick at the base 
and 40 feet in height, enclosed the castle area 
of approximately 290 acres. The castle in its 
modem form had been constructed in 1544. . . 
Here the kings of Okinawa had ruled. Now the 
massive rampartS, which had been banered by 
14- and l6-inch shells from American 
battleships, remained intact in only a few 
places. Inside the castle aree one could discern 
the outline of the rubble-strewn and pined 
parade ground. Magnificent large trees that had 
graced the castle grounds were now blackened 
skeletons on the kyline. 

"From the debris of what once had been 
Shuri Castle two large bronze bells, scarred and 
dented by shell fue, were dug out by the troops. 
One of them was about five feet in height, the 
other three and a half. Cast about 1550. they 
were inscribed with characters that may be 
Iran lated as follows: 

" 'In the Southern Seas lie the islands of 
Ryukyu Kingdom, known widely for their 
scenic beauty. The Kingdom of Ryukyu em
braces the excellent qualities of the three Han 
states of Korea and the culture of the Mings. 
Separated as it is from these nation by distance. 
till it is a~ close to them as lip to teeth .. 

"'Behold! What is a bell? A bell is that 
which sounds far. wide. and high. It is a rare 
Buddhi t in trument, bringing order to the 
routine of the monk. At dawn it breaks the long 
tiIIness of the night and guards against the 

torpidity of sleep ... 
" 'It will always ring on time. to toll the 

approach of darkness, and to toll the hour of 
dawn. It will starde the indolent into activity 
that will restore honor to their names. And how 
will the bell wound? It will echo far and wide 
like a peal of thunder, but with utmost purity. 
And evil men, hearing the bell. will be saved. ' " 

'Hidden' for 28 Years 
The bell was removed and unoffi

cially taken to Arlington, Va., in 1945 
as a "souvenir" where it was kept in 
a below ground level garage for many 
years. 

Col. Lee accidentaUy became aware 
of the bell' existence in 1973. A cur
sory inspection indicated that this bell 
was of hi torical and religious ignifi
cance. 

Lee was un ucce sful in hi initial 
attempt to gain posses ion of the bell 

for the purpose of returning the bell to 
Okinawa. 

Following the death of the posses
sor, his widow permitted Lee to con
duct a historical study of the bell. 

He was assisted by his son, Lt. CoL 
DanwiU Aoki Lee, who at that time 
was a tudent atthe U.S.-Foreign Serv
ice Institute at Yokohama and Dr. 
Warren Tsuneishi of the Library of 
Congress. Coincidentally, Dr. Tsu
neishi, while serving as military intel
ligence sergeant during the battle for 
Okinawa had translated the larger bell 
for the XXIV Corps. 

The study verified that the bell was 
cast in 1457 and presented by the then 
ruling king, "Sho Taikyu," to the 
Eifukuji Temple, recovered by the 
U.S. Army from the ruins of Shuri 
Castle, removed to XXIV Corps Head
quarters for safekeeping, listed as mis
sing in a listing of historical bells in 
the Dictionary of Ryukyuan History 
(Ryukyuans Buddhist Temple Bells) 
and was indeed a very important na
tional cultural property. 

The surviving widow, after chang
ing her mind a number of times , un
conditionally gave the bell to Lee. He 
immediately moved it singlehandedJy 
to his re idence where it remained until 
last Oct. 14. Lee' wish was to return 
the bell to where it belonged as soon 
as po sible. However, it was decided 
not to take official action until the 
widow passed away. 

Sen, Matsunaga's Help 
When this occurred, Colonel Lee 

requested the assistance of Sen. Ma
tsunaga, and through his son, the as
i tance of Army official in Okinawa. 

Both parties readily gave their as
sistance in the endeavor to return the 
bell to its rightful owners-the people 
of Okinawa. 

Lt. Co\. Chris Tragakis, U.S. Ar
my, Chief, Okinawan Field Office 
made an on-site inspection of the bell 
at Arlington on Oct. 24. Capt. Richard 
E. Dumais, U.S. Army Special For
ces, made an on-site visit on Nov. 14, 
to arrange for the packing and shipping 
of the bell to Okinawa. It was trans
ported to Andrews Air Force Base to 
be airlifted to Okinawa for the presen
tation. 

Colonel and Mrs. Lee are members 
of the lACL; have attended four Pan
American Nikkei Association cOllfer
ences in South America alld are active 
supporters of the AlA reparations bill. 
The Lees were stationed at Camp Otsu, 
lapanfrom 1953 to 1955. 

House Stalls Emergency Appropriation 

Bill With $250 Million Redress Payment 
WASHINGTON-Momentum for an 
emergency spending bill containing 
$250 million for redress payments wa 
temporarily stalled on the House floor 
lhi past week (April 26) a the meas
ure was ent back to committee for 
"corrective surgery," according to 
Rep. Robert T. Matsui (D.-Calif.). 

The $4.7 billion measure, H.R. 
2027, was termed the "dire emergency 
supplemental appropriation act." It 
contain $250 million for redre s pay
ments in 1989 plus $6.4 million for 
administrative cost . 

Members had debated for 5 \12 hours 
in a lively and emotional manner. 
To make the bill more acceptable 
to a greater number of members , 
House Majority Leader Tom Foley 
CD-Wash.) offered an amendment 
which would have cut .57% of the 
previously enacted FY 1989 di -
cretionary appropriations for de
fen e, foreign aid and domestic pro
grams but leaving funds specified 
in H.R. 2027 (the redress payment 
and discretionary programs) intact. 

Ryukyu Limestone 

to Be Placed Inside 

Washington Monument 

TOKYO -A 135-year-old pledge be
tween the United State and the King 
dom of Ryukyu (Okinawa) will be 
realized this ummer when a piece of 
Ryukyu limestone is placed in ide the 
Washington Monument. 

In 1854, Commodore Matthew 
Perry brought a piece of rock from 
Ryukyu to the United State 0 that it 
could be imbedded in the monument 
with memorial stone from throughout 
America and around the world. 

But it was lost about the time of the 
U.S. Civil War when con truction on 
the monument wa halted. Last year, 
the Ryukyu America Society ug
gested a ub titate stone to realize 
Perry' intention. 

The story of the mis ing stone was 
related by Bob Oesch Ie, an American 
member of the ociety. who vi ited the 
monument as a tourist five years ago. 
He noted the records indicated an 
Okinawa tone wa imbedded, but he 
only discovered the Shimoda stone 
from Japan. 
. Tadahiko Kinjo, a project leader to 
end the lime tone. aid the effort i 

"aimed at young Okinawan . inform
ing them of a century-old relation of 
friend hip between Okinawa and the 
U.S." A group of Okinawa student 
will accompany rhe gift- tone thi. 
ummer. 

The Foley amendment wa defeated 
172 to 252. 

A ub titute amendment by Rep. 
Silvio O. Conte (R-Ma .), which 
would have cut $1.8 billion from 
the $4.7 billion mea ure including 
$250 million for redre ,wa not 
introduced. 

Many who voted "nay" to Foley's 
amendment did 0 becau e of their 
opposition to cuts in defense and 
dome tic program . While redres 
was not a central point of the floor 
debate, ome made comments. uch 
as: 

Rep. Ron Marlenee (R-Mont.)-"Tt 
i simply outrageous to blackmail vete
rans' health care funding by attaching 
$250 million for Japanese American re
paration to this bill . Last year, J told 
my con tituents that I would not support 
funding for reparation, especially 
when veterans have to beg and grovel 
to receive the federal benefits theyh 
have earned with their blood and ac
rifice ... 

Rep. Conte's remark in the Con
gressional Record were described by 
JACL-LEC a inaccurate when he noted 
that the Ju tice Department said "they 
will not be ready to make any substan
tial payment during this year. . . due 
in part to the directive in the authorizing 
legislation that the eldest recipients are 
to be paid flrst. The first payments will 
be made in fi cal 1990, 0 funds are 
not needed at this time. ,. 

JACL-LEC acting director Rita Ta
kahashi pointed out that the Justice De
partment, in hearing after hearing, tes
tified they would be able to payout the 
maximum amount ($500 million) if the 
monies were available. 

Matsui Remains Optimistic 
Matsui said he wa di appointed that 

the bill was stalled but was also op
timistic that it will return in some form 
with the redre s funds intact. No date 
has been set for recon ideration by the 
full House. That will be up to Appro-

New City Library Opens 

in Liffle Tokyo Church 

LOS ANGELES-In 1977, Friends of 
Little Tokyo Public Library Services 
got the city to park its bookmobile once 
a week into the area. 

This past week (April 29), the city' 
63rd and malIest branch library was 
opened at the newly constructed Cente
nary United Methodi t Church, which 
is providing 2,500 square feet rent free 
for five year in its community center 
at E. 3rd and Central. 

About 25% of the library 's 6,500 
books are in Japanese. The library is 
o~n Mon.-Thu ., 1 p.m.-5:30 p.m. ; 
Fn.-Sat., 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Photo By Alvino Lew 

YOUNG READER-A girl checks out the new Little Tokyo Branch li
brary, which opened Saturday. The branch is attached to the Centenary 
United Methodist Church on 3rd St. in Los Angeles' Little Tokyo. 

priation Committee Chaimlan Jamie 
Whitten (D-Mi . . ) 

Matsui al 0 aid another important 
debate i curr ntly going on in the 
Hou e Budget Committee where law
makers will oon detemline how much 
money redre will receive in the 1990 
budget. 

Rep. Don Edward (D-Calif.) . 
chairman of the Hou e Judiciary ub
committee on civil and con titutional 
right , declared: 

"It wa the considered judgment of eal 
Smith, chainnan of the Appropriations 
subcommittee on commerce, justice, state 
and judiciary, to begin redre payment. 
with the supplemental . . . It was proud 
day for me personally and for our comry 
when Congre enacted the Ci vii Liberties 
Act Act last year. We toed very tall in 
the eyes of the world . Our Nation admitted 
that a terrible mi take was made over 45 
years ago when the civil and con titutional 
rights of person of Japanese ance try were 
violated . And we made a promi e to make 
redre . .. thi i a promi e we must 
keep. We have a real opportunity with the 
upplemental to begin to keep our prom

i e." 

OMB Interpretation 
Reps. Daniel Akaka CD-Hawaii) 

and Norman Mineta (D-Calif.), who 
had challenged the Office of Manage
ment and Budget' previou interpreta
tion of the redress law that P.L. 100-
383 required all eligible recipient be 
located and certified before any pay
ment could be disbursed. were 
gratified by the a urance from the as
sociate director Jegi lative affairs, 
Thoma A. Scully, that their interpre
tation was "entirely correct." 

Scully, in a letter to Akaka, said, 
"The language of the act states that the 
Justice Department shall endeavor to 
identify qualified beneficiarie , and 
does not require classification as a pre
requisite to funding." 

Photo By J.K Yamamoto 

ROASTING RON-Ron Wakaba
yashi, former national director of 
the JACL, tried not to become de
flated while being roasted and 
toasted by friends at a dinner in 
his honor held April 28 at the 
Hyatt on Union Square in San 
Francisco. Wakabayashi re
mained a good sport as Louise 
Renne (S.F. city attorney), Henry 
Der (director, Chinese for Affirma
tive Action), Frank Iwama (former 
JACL legal counsel), Ernie Weiner 
(American Jewish Committee), 
Georgette Imura (state Sen. David 
Roberti's Office of Asian Pacific 
Affairs) and Dale Minami (JACL 
legal counsel) socked it to him. 
About 250 friends attended. 



WORLD RECORD RELAY TEAM-The L.A. Volley Athletic Club 4-man-
400 meter relay team (from left: Wayne Ambrose, Gene Harte, Dr. 
Robert Watanabe and Jack Greenwood) smashed the 60-plus National 
Masters Indoor trock & field record with a 3m.29s. clocking at Ohio 
State University March 3 I-April 2. The old mark was 3m.37s. The 
some quartet also won the 4 x 200-m relays. The legendary Nisei 
sprinter finished second in the 6O-m and 200-m dashes and was recog
nized as the top-ranked runner in the country for 1988 with times of 
12.4s. in l00-m and 25.5s. in the 200-m events. 

New California Sushi 

Served with 'Spam' 

SAN JOSE - Spam Musubi or Spam 
with rice - a slice of the meat layered 
with rice and wrapped with seaweed 
- IS seiling well in San Jose Japan
town \ Bento Xpress. 

Don Sakai, manager. told the 
United Press ImernationaJ this past 
week (April 14), "A friend of mine 
from Hawaii gave me the idea. He 
said it\ the most popular thing In 

Hawaii right now," 

Topaz Reunion Albums, 

Programs Available 
SAN FRANCISCO - The Topaz 
WRA Camp Reunion committee has 
a limited number of the Photo Memory 
Album ($12 postpaid) available for re
order. The aJbum features individual 
portraits, candid shots taken through
out the three-day reunion held last Sep
tember. Order from: 

Del Mar Studios; P.O. Box, 22025; Char
lotte. NC 28222; (BOO) 334-6388; attention of, 
Barry Smith. 

Also available is the Program Book
let ($5 postpaid) containing stories and III II pictures with cover design by Topaz 

1000 Club Roll . artist Mine Okubo of New York, from: 
.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ Yone Ito, 567 Carmar St., Hayward , CA 

(Year of Membership Shown) 
• Century, .. Corp/Sllwr, ••• Corp/Gold; 
•••• Corp/DIamond. L life; M Memonal 

The1988 Totals .....••..••....... 1,931 (842) 
1989 Summary (Since Nov. 30, 1988) 

Act,ve (prevIOUS total) . . ............. 800 (34) 
Tolal thIS report: #18 ... ... . •....•. 83 ( 0) 
Current total ... . . . .. .. .... ... .883 
life, C/lIle, Memoriallolal ........ . ... (34) 

Apr 10-14, 1989 (83) 
Alameda 12·Frances KOIke. 
Arizona: 3!i\TQfIl Kadomoil , 28·Sam Kanemura, 

a -Gary Tadano. 
Berl<eley: 37·Tad Hlrola· . 
Boise Valley: 27-Taka Kora', 24-John Takasugl, 

27·Kay Yamamoto, 3·Tok Yamashita. 
ChIcago: 30-0r George T Hirata, 12-5hlgeru 

Kudo, 2-R G Shikaml, 13·ChlkaJ' Tsurusakl, 30· 
Kay K Yamashrta. 

CIncInnati l-H Ruth Takeuchi. 
Cleveland: 6-Mary M Obata, 4-Koro Yalsu. 
CloVIS: 7-0ale Ikeda, 15·Fumlo Ikeda, 3j·Hifuml 

Ikeda, 13·0r Mae Takahashi, 15·Ted T Taka· 
hashl, 30·Yoshlto Takahashi, 13-0r Masao 
Yamamoto. 

Dayton. 20· Yaeko Sato, 2D-Goro T anamachl. 
Oetano: 28-Jeff Fukawa·. 
Detroit. 21-Frank Kuwahara, 5·K'lthleen I Yee. 

6'Ronald C Yee. 
East Los Angeles : 25-.0r Tad Fujioka. 
Flonn: l·Anne Rudin, 2-5tan Umeda, l·Kaye 

Wood. 
Fresno 9·Anthony W Ishii, g·Jeanelle T Ishii, 14-

Barbara TaniguchI, 3·Raymond S W9IIzman. 

94544. 

Copies of the official reunion events 
on videotape, produced by George 
Nomura, are available for $25 from 
him: 880 Bates Avenue, EI Cerrito, 
CA 94530. 

Over 400 Japanese Firms 

in Business in Chicago 
CHICAGO-Tsugio Ki ajirna, chief 
executive of JETRO, Chicago, spoke 
to the Northern flIinois Industrial Assn. 
breakfast meeting April 20 on "Doing 
Business with Japanese Companies: 
How to Approach Them, Do's and 
Don 'ts. " He noted there are more than 
400 finn from Japan in the greater 
Chicago area. 

JETRO, a nonprofit government-
upported organization , promote 

mutually-beneficial trade and 
economic relation. hips between Japan 
and other nations. 

Testimony Before 

CWRIC Hearings 
to be Published 
SA!' ~ CISCO-Pe. n \\ ho 
ltified before the Commi.i n on 
Wartime Relocation and lnternment of 
Civilians rna\' finalh see lheir tes

timony in print, the JaPanese American 
Library announced April 30. 

Nearl} 675 indi"idual addressed 
the CWRlC in 19 I. The transcripts 
con ist of ome 4,200 page . The finaJ 
works with index j e>.pected to run 
seven volume, according to Aiko 
Herzig-Yo hinaga, project director. 

While the CWRlC wanted to pub
lish, it had neither time nor fund . li
brary director Karl Matsushita and 
Rep. Nonnan Mineta both agreed to 
start the project without securing fund
ing, relying on contributions toward 
the project now and seeking funds for 
actual printing later. 

The Japanese American Library, 
P.O. Box 590598, San Francisco, CA 
94159 (Note: add "CWRlC Hearings" 
to your check), serve as a national 
repository for redress materiaJs. 

East West Players 
Seek New Director 
LOS ANGELES - East West Players 
is accepting resumes until May 22 
from quaJified individuaJs for the pos
ition of artistic director. 

The mission of East West Players 
is to foster creation of an Asian-Pacific 
American aesthetic and point of view 
in theater and the perfonning arts in 
the traditions of Asian and Western 
contemporary art, tempered by the his
torical experiences of A ians in 
America. The primary objective is to 
nurture the development of artists and 
works which address this mission . 

The director maintains the artistic 
integrity of the organization, select 
plays for each season, supervises the 
artistic and production staffs, and 
develops the production budgets. 

Resume and cover letter should be 
sent to: 

Artistic Director Search Committee, c/o Dr. 
Andrew K. Wong, 18415 Colima, Suite E, 
Rowland Heights, CA 91748. 

CHIYO'S 
JAPANESE BUNKA NEEDLECRAFT 

Framing, Bunka Kits, Lessons, Gifts 

2943 West Ball Road, 
Anaheim, CA 92804. (714) 995·2432 

Gardena Valley: 5-LoulS Kiyoshi 110. 
Gresham Troutdale: 25·ShIQenan Nagae. 
Hollywood: 10-0r Harry H L Kltano. 
Houston: hJerry HaglO, 1-ThelmaHaglO. 
Japan. 1-Richard C KleIn, 3-0r Klyoshi Niiya, 5-

Kay TatelShl. 
Japanese Phototypesetting 

Lake WashIngton: 18-JotVl Y Sato. 
Mann County: l-Mrs H Okamoto. 
Mile HI. 29-Tan T Masamon. 
New Yorl<: 6· Thoms Y Kornelanl 
Orange County; 23·0r George N Asawa. 
PaCIfIca Long Beach: 34·Or Masao Takeshita. 
Pasadena: 34-Mlkko Dye. 
Philadelphia: 13·Henry I SuzukI. 
Placer County; l·Hisako Muna, 4·Wi1liam K • 

Stothan. 
Pocatello Bladdoot: 35·Akira Ike Kawamura. 
Puyallup Valley: 29-Nobuo Yoshida. 
RiversIde: 4·Mitsuru tnaba. 
Sacramento: 34·Yasushl ho, 32·0r George 

Muramoto. 
Saint Louis: 33-George Y Shingu. 
Salt Lake City; 27-Floyd Okubo. 2(). Yukie OkUbo. 
San Diego: 2O-Roy Ryohe NOJima. 
San Femando Valley; 29-Kay I Nakagln. 
San Franetco: 100Amey Aizawa, 9-0r Sharon M 

FUI"' 25-0rW,llred H,ura. 28·H,sao Inouye', 10-
W, ham Kyono. 29·Henry T Obayashl', 30-0r 
Hlmeo Tsumon. 

Santa Mana: 18-Peter M Uyehara 
Saanle 16·Tom Tsubola' 
Snake RIVer. 41-George Sugai. 
Sonoma County: 11'Oonak1 HlS8Shi Ito. 
Spokane: 19-MGloi Asal. 
Washmgton, OC. 8·AIbert Fukuda, lQ-May Y 

Mmeta. 
West Los An~ 18-{)r Kennelh Malsl.lT1olo. 
Na\lonal. 3·Richard T Kerrnotsu , 13-Mary Matsu· 

bara 
CENlURYCLUB' 

19·Tad HIrota (Ber). 8·Taka Kora (BoI). 11·Jeff 
Fukawa (Del). 9+llsaO lrouye (SF), Hienry T 
Obayashl (SF), 12· Tom Tsubola (Sell 

TOYO PRINTING CO. 
309 So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles 90013 

(213) 626-8153 

m 

We have plenty cash for 
low-cost loans on new and 

used cars, a new ver, for 
whatever you may need. 

Call us tociay. 

Nat'l JACL CredIt Union 
PO Box 1721 Salt Lake CIty. Utah 8411 0 I 80 I 35S-804O 

Joll Free BOO 544-8828 OUtside of utah 

Poel'" Clhlen PhotQ By Goorg" John.lon 

VISA BUCKS-Stan Takemoto (left) of Sumitomo Bonk presented JACL 

Notional President Cressey Nakagawa a $4,000 check April 22 at the 
Reno T ri-District Convention. The check goes to Notional JACL, result
ing from the SumitomolJACL Affinity Visa Card program. 

Poston ·High's Closs 

of '44 Re.,mion Set 
LOS ANGELES - June 10, 1944, 
was an especiaJly hot day in the 
Po ton, Ariz. , relocation center. That 
evening 224 high school seniors celeb
rated their graduation as only the sec
ond group to ever rnatricuhite from 
Poston High School. 

Again, on June 10, members of that 
graduating class will gather for a reun
ion at the New Otani Hotel in Little 
i okyo. Class president Yasuo Yoshida 
announced that special tributes would 
be paid to fonner teachers and school 
administrators. Reservations for the 
banquet or hotel may be made through: 
Nancy (Sakamoto) Nakamura (2 13) 320-J684, 
Suds Nishioka (213) 313-1169 or Toshi (Sato) 
Mizuno (2 13) 283-5034. 

Nisei Week T-Shirt 

Contest Offers 2 Prizes 
LOS ANGELES-Two cash award 
($50 first, $25 second) will be given 
to winners of the Nisei Week T-shirt 
contest. Designs, which must include 
the Nisei Week "Mat uri" logo, are 
due May 27 at Firefly Designs, 330· 
E. 2nd St. , Los Angeles, CA 9001'2. 
For contest rules: Henry Yamada, 
{213) 628-4077. 

ED SATO 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

Remodel and Repairs, Water Heaters 
Furnaces, Garbage DIsposals 

Serving Los Angeles, Gardena 
(213) 321·661 0, 293·7000, 733·0557 

!(imura 
PHOTOMART 

Cameras & Photographic Supp/ie 
316E. 2I1dSt .• LosAngeles. CA 90012 

(213) 622-3968 

ESTABLISHED 1936 

Nisei Trading 
Appliances· TV· Furniture 

FURNITURE SHOWCASE 
1975 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 

12131383·4100 

WAREHOUSE SHOWROOM 
611 Jackson St.. Los Angeles. CA 900 t2 
• 12 131620·0882 

Japan to Host World 

Symposium on Block Bios 

TOKYO - A world 'ympo iurn of 
Black activi t lighting rcl.cial di crimi
nalion will be held in Tokyo June 24. 

111e Rev. Jes e Jackson and Louis 
Farrakhan, Black Mu lim leader, are 
expected to attend, according to Jiji 
Press. The yrnpo ium i' a prelude to 
the world rally of Black Activi t· for 
World Peace and Human Dignity in 
Tokyo in the pring of 1990. 

LOj Angeles Japanese 
Casualty Insurance Assn. 
COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION 

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc. 
250 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 90012 

Suite 700 626·9625 

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance 
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012 

Suite 500 626·4393 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc. 
200 S. San Pedro , LOSAngeles 90012 

Suite 300 626-5275 

Ito Insurance Agenc. y, Inc. I 

Ht1Ne ~\ 1130 S.L.aItB Ave., #aJ5, Pasalena, 91101 
1.-1 (818} 795·7059. (213) 681-4411 L.A. 

, /:J Kagawa Insurance Agency Inc. 
300 E. 2nd St .. Los Angiiles 90"012 

Suite 302 628·1800 

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc. 
120 S. San Pedro, Los Angeles 90012 

Suile 410 626·6135 

Mizuno Insurance AQency 
16902 Brookhurst SI, Foontam Valley 

CA 92708 (714) 964·7227 

The J. Morey Company, Inc. 
11080 Artesia BI, Suite F, cerritos, CA 90701 

(213) 924·3494, (714) 952·2154. (415) 340-8113 

. Steve Nakaji Insurance 
11954 Washington PI. , Los Angeles , CA 90068 

391·5931 
Quino·Aizumi Ins. Agency 

1618 W. lleverlyBI, Sle #210; Mnl'belo, 90640 
(818) 571·6911. (213) 726· 7486 L.A. 

Ota Insurance Agency 
321 E. 2nd St .. SUire 604 

Los Angeles 90012 617·2057 

T. Rav IWal1)1 &. Assoclales 
Quality Ins. Services, Inc. 

3255 Wilshire 8lvd., Su~e 630 
Los Angeles 90010 382·2255 

Sato Insurance Agency 
366 E. 1st St .. Los Angefes 90012 

626·5661 629-1425 

Tsuneishi Ins. ADeney, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St., Los Mgeles 90012 

Suite 221 6211-1365 

AHTlnsurance Assoc., Inc. 
dba: Walla Asato AsSOCiates, Inc. 

1,6500 S. Western Ave , #200, 
Gardena, CA 90247 (213) 516-0110 

SHORT&SMALLMENSWEAR 
FOR THE PROFESSIONAL MAN. 
Suits & Sport Coals in 34 . 44 Sholl and Extra-Sholl, also Dress Shirts, Slacks, 
Shoes, Overcoats and Accessories by Givend1y, t.anvin, TaJlia, Arrow, John HenlY, 
london Fog, Sandra MoscoIOI1I, CoIe-Hann and Robert Talbot!. 

KEN & COMPANY 
2855 STEVENS CREEK BLVD. LOCATED IN THE NEW 
SUITE 2249 .. 

SANTA CLARA, CA 95050 
PHONE: 408 I 246-21n 

VALLEY FAIR SHOPPING CENTER 
SECOND LEVEL, NEAR MACY·S. 

Kenneth- H, KUBumoto 

KKKC 
Rare Coins 

Irwestmen15 In Rirre Owls 
and Prec~ MeliJl!. 

Nexus Financial Center 

721 S. Parker St. Suite 165, Orange, California 92668 

714/541·0994 
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'Contemporary JACL 
Issues' the Topic of 
T ri-District Workshop 

Planning WoricshopSizesUpJACLStrengths& Weaknesses 

By George Johnston 
RENO. Nev. - fncrea<;ing member
ship and the perception of JACL were 
two of the main item~ discu sed at a 
workshop held April 22 during the Tri
District Conference at the Peppermill 
Hotel Casino. 

The Contemporary JACL hsue~ 

workshop was an opportunity to di.
cu s complaints, ideas and is ue with 
other JACLers. At first. the demo
graphics of JACL were discussed. 

With JACL membership gue sed to 

be about 75% Nisei. the consensus was 
that the average age of JACL's major
ity group was over 60 years, which 
brought up the concern of attracting 
younger JACL members. 

When the topic jumped to the 
JACL 's perception, some felt an image 
change was needed to attract younger 
Nikkei. When a younger participant 
broached the idea of updating the 
JACL' image by changing its logo, 
a Nisei man blurted, "Sounds ridicul
ous." 

One Sansei woman felt that JACL 
was often upstaged by publicity gener
ated by other Nikkei organizations. A 
suggestion for a JACL public relations 
person came up, but reaction was 
lukewarm. 

Another Nisei man joked that he 
would like to see a 65-year-old age 
ceiling for leadership in JACL. He felt 
that the Nisei should "let go" of the 
reins of power. Others countered that 
they would happily vacate their posi
tions if they could find younger re
placements. 

A reason cited for declining mem
bership was tied to JACL's insurance 
policy. A participant contended that 
many people who joined in the past 
did so for a good deal on JACL health 
insurance, which requires JACL mem
bership. Since some may have felt that 
the benefits weren't as attractive as 
they used to be, they dropped out of 
JACL as a result. 

Although the workshop could have 
continued past the aIloted two hours, 
moderator Les Hata concluded it to 
break for lunch. 

By Harry K. Honda 
RENO, e\. - Henry Tanaka of 
Cleveland. the volunteer chair who 
conducts long-range planning commi -
ion se. sion in a "profe ional" man

ner for National JACL as it approache 
the final decade of the 20th Century. 
intends to compile a lot of statistic 
from the gras root participants before 
recommendations are presented at the 
1990 National Convention in San 
Diego. 

He had previously urveyed his 
home Midwest District at its spring 
se sion at Dayton the previous week. 
Two similar workshops on long-range 
planning were conducted at the Tri
District (No. Calif.-W. NeV.-Pacific / 
Central Cal / Pacific Southwest) Con
ference at the PeppermillHQtel here 
April 22. . 

More sessions are anticipated this 
year. And it works like this. 

Process Requires Participation 
To insure a grassroot character ("no

thing from the top down this time," 
Tanaka explained), a questionnaire 
was given to everyone at the evening 
mixer-<:alling for listing "your" ideas 
on the strengths and weaknesses of 
J ACL and what the trends might be in 
the '90s on the other side. 

The following morning, the compi
lation was posted around the workshop 
room. There were 41 strengths, 55 
weaknesses and 21 trends perceived 
by some 80 members who had filled 
out the questionnaires. They included: 

STRENGTIlS-National network of chap
ters, significant record of accomplishments, ·sta· 
bility of staff, chapter feedback to grassroot 
community, redress, insurance, lots of poten· 
tial, legislative influence, scholarships,etc. 

WEAKNESSES-Dwindling membership, 
no dimension, no clear agenda, lack of direc· 
tion, structure, poor marketing of JACL itself, 
too many columns in the P.c. , P.C.lacks influ· 
ence in the community, thinking too small, con· 
servative mentality, apathy prevails, etc. 
(Tanaka assured a complete listing would be 
available in a couple of weeks.) 

TRENDS (which will affect JACL in the 
1990s}-Anti·Asian violence, stereotyping by 

the media, aging membership, ethnic concerns, 
new immigrants. inadequate textbooks (re: 
Evacuation) , interracial marriages, coalitions,_ 

Pocific Citizen Photo By George Johnston 

IDEA EXCHANGE-Steve Okamoto gets his point across during the 
workshop on Contemporary JACL Issues, held April 22 during the 
Tri-District Convention at the Peppermill Hotel and Casino. 

THE NIKKEI HELPLINE IS HERE FOR YOU 

1-800-NIKKEI-1 
1-800·645-5341 

IF YOU'RE IN NEED OF HELP IN DEALING WITH A FAMILY 
CRISIS, DRUG ABUSE, VIOLENT CRIME, SUICIDE, OR 
CONSUMER INFORMATION, CALL US. 

WE'RE A TOLL·FREE, 24 HOURS A DAY. SEVEN DAYS 
A WEEK SERVICE IN BOTH ENGLISH AND JAPANESE. 

THIS NONPROFIT SERVICE IS SPONSORED BY THE LITTLE TOKYO SERVICE CENTER 

late to the defined mtere t5 and need?). 
reali tic (can the program fly. given 
inherent limitation of fund" taIT. 
time?), and time·bound (when \ ill the 
objecti e be achieved?). 

The Fun Part Starts 
An hour remained to wind-up the 

work hop. Each participant read off 
their own goal for JACL. Ron 
a ajima. as isting Tanaka, numbered 
and ummarized 22 different goals on 
large heets of paper, which were 
posted on the wall. Among them were: 

(I) Establi h specific national iSl.ue ; (2) lm· 
pact from Japanese economic i sue; (3) More 
[National) exposure at the chapter tevel ; (4) 
Funding for outside ources, (5) Inten ify edu· 
cational program; (i.e., te tbooks); (6) Greater 
involvement with other A ian ; and (7) Find 
way to keep dues low. 

'LONG-RANGE PLANNING' IN ACTION-Henry Tanaka (right) of 
Cleveland explains process to T ri-District Conference delegates present 
_at his Long-Range Planning workshop; Ron Osajima (left) at the easel. 

Then on a 3"x5" index card, each 
was asked to put down the item number 
in their estimation of what the "most 
important" goal was for JACL in the 
1990 at the upper left comer. Then, 
at the lower right corner, how the 
number of the goal thought to be the 
"least important". 

drug abuse, dispersal of J.A.s. identity, "inva
~ion" o ~ Japanese_ money. etc. . 

JACL's 'Mission Statement' 
Workshop attendees reviewed the 

JACL "mission statement," as pro· 
vided by National Headquarters: 

'The mission of JACL is to serve as a human 
and civil rights organization, having a particular 
focus on issues that have a direct impact on 
Americans of Japanese ancestry and Asian 
Americans. 

'The National Council [as the poticy·setting 
body) shall comprehensively review the opera
tion needs of the National organization and 
adopt a Program for Action for the ensuing 
biennium, designed to maintain and vitalize the 
National organization, to achieve its goals, and 
to promote a responsible image as a National 
civil rights organization. 

'The JACL National Council and the JACL 
National Board shall identify key issues and 
activities for the biennium at the biennium Na· 
tional convention and meetings of the National 

I Board. Such action shall be construed as estab
lishing policies of the National organization and 
the National board shall be guided by such 
policies." 

Also in the hand of participants was 
a pink sheet listing the purposes of 
JACL as stated in the JACL Constitu-
tion. 

Designating Seven Goals 
"What do you see as the goals for 

JACL in the 1990's," Tanaka then 

Annual Fowler lACL . 

Dinner Close to Home 
By Thomas Toyama 
FOWLER, Calif. - Fifty members 
and guests of Fowler Japanese Amer-' 
ican Citizens League attended the an
nual dinner meeting at Fowler Bud
dhist Church youth building recently; 
with guest speaker Dwayne Kaitfors 
discussing Medicare and Supplemen
tary Insurance. 

On the committee were: 
Ken Hashimoto, chef for the steak and lobs· 

ter dinner; Miyo Honda. Mary Teraoka, Alice 
Fujikawa, Ann Yo himura and others, salad, 
rice and dessert. 

This is second year the annual din
ner meeting was held at Fowler Youth 
Duilding instead of going to expensive 
restaurants outside of town. 

Empire Printing Co. 
Commercial and 

Social Printing 

ENGLISH & JAPAti..ESE 

114 Astronaut E.S. Onizuka St. 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

(213) 628-7060 

asked. ''There is no time or money 
factor in selecting the goals. It is not 
measureable and relates to the mission 
statement," he continued. 

"Goals are usually stated, beginning 
with such words as: (a) To provide 
... (b) To establish .. . (c) To create 
. .. (d) To assure ... or (e) To facili-
tate." 

Everyone had 15 minutes to write 
some down (at least seven) on a blue 
sheet from a long-ranging perspective. 
Many perused the lists posted about 
the room for ideas. 

Similarly, Tanaka now asked the au
dience to write down some objectives, 
which are specific in nature, measura
ble (will money, membership factors 
be affected?), appropriate (does it re-

-
San Fernando Valley 

lACL to Honor Matsui 
PACOIMA, Calif.-San Fernando 
Valley JACL's evening with Rep. Bob 
Matsui on Saturday, June 3, at the SFV 
Japanese American Community 
Center here will be a thank-you to the 
Sacramento congressman for his role 
in the passage of the redress bill , a 
fund-raiser for chapter programs and 
a mini-reunion of Nikkei who spent 
their war years in the Midwest and 
'East. 

A Sakata Bros. catered dinner at $35 
per person will be served from 7 p.m,. 
with program following . For informa
tion , call Mitsi Kushida (818) 360-
6718 or San1 Uyehara (818) 8864930. 

In prioritizing five different goals 
from the most to the least important, 
Tanaka weighted them from 5 to I, 
respectively. Each was then asked to 
pick the most important of the three 
remaining choices as the third goal, 
then the least important of the remain
ing two choices. The middle remainder 

. was thus numbered "3". 

The tabulation will be shown to the 
participants at a later date (if not in the 
detail in Tanaka's columns on long· 
range planning in the P.C.). . 

Tanaka indicated the priorities of 
goals had differed even between the 
two sessions at Reno. 

PSWDC Workshop on 
Aging/Retirement Set 
LOS ANGELES - Question which 
face those about to retire or those who 
will care for the elderly in the family, 
or are concerned with investments for 
retirement will be discussed at the 
PSWDC aging and retirement work
shop on Saturday, May 20, at the 
Centenary United Methodist Church, 
E. 3rd and Central Ave. 

A pre-retirement session especially 
geared to the Sansei and Yonsei is also 
on tap. 

The flfSt 200 JACLers will be free 
of charge. Non-members will be 
charged $8. Registration includes con· 
tinental breakfast, lunch and workshop 
material . Pre-registration confirmation 
is required from: 

PSW JACL Regional Office, 244 S. San 
Pedro St.. Los Angeles 90012, (213) 626-4471. 

MIDAS OPERANDI 
Invest in Dollars , and Have It Working for 

You 'in Yen ... With Liquidation in Dollars. 

I Hedge Against Inflatioll by Realizing 
More than 20~/o NET per Annum 

Minimum Investment: $25,000 

-DETAILS UPON REQUEST
Dyke Nakamura, Foreign Department 

YAMAKICHI SECURITIES CO., LTD. 
7 Nihonbasbi, Kabutocbo, l-cbome 

Cbuo ... ku, Tokyo, Japan 103 

Cable: YAMASECURE, TOKYO 0 Telephone: (03) 667-7947 
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EDITORIAL OF THE PACIFIC CITIZEN: 

Carrying on the Tradition 
IT CAN be said that Fred Hirasuna of Fresno was a member of the J apa-

1 nese American Citizens League before there was a JACL. He was 

among leaders of the American Loyalty League of Fresno, one of JACL's 

predecessor organizations, in the 1920s. Hirasuna was also a delegate to 

JACL's founding convention in Seattle in 1930. Since then he has served 

his chapter, and the national organization, in many distinguished ways. 

Thus it was particularly poignant that a new Hirasuna generation, 

JoAnne Kagiwada, daughter of Fred and his wife Setsu, was named this 

month as executive director of JACL's Legislative Education Committee 

in Washington, D.C. Kagiwada takes over a position filled ably on an 

interim basis, following Grayce Uyehara's retirement, by Dr. Rita 

Takahashi who is planning to return to academia. 
Kagiwada also holds a doctorate, in law, from the University of 

California at Berkeley. She brings to her new position, in addition to an 

understanding of Japanese American history and aspirations, a distin

guished record as an administrator in the Disciples of Christ church 

headquartered in Indianapolis. 
In her new post Kagiwada's top priority will be to persuade Congress 

and the administration to carry out provisions of the Redress Law expediti

ously and in the generous spirit in which it was passed last summer. 

Given the change of administrations and Congressional preoccupation 

with other matters , this will not be an easy assignment. 
Yet there is every confidence in Kawagida's skills, and there is no 

question of the dedication to JACL that runs in the Hirasuna bloodline. 

Meanwhile, to Rita Takahashi, incere thanks for a job well done. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Senior Citizens' Rate 
Is there a enior citizens' rate for a P.e. 

subscription? We are 63 and 70 years old. 

M.W. 
Concord, Calif. 

No! Maybe we should, judgillg by (he 
increasing lIumber of inquiries. This is a 
decision which requires actioll by the P.e. 
Board and collcurrellce of the National 
Coullcil since the JACL budget would be 
impacted. The standard rare is $25 per 
year by mail; $12 if you buy ir ar rhe news 
sranO. or rhe P.C. office, We only have one 
news stalld carrying our paper-ill Little 
ToJ...yo at E. J st and San Pedro Sr.-Harry 
HOllda, Gen. Mgr.lOperatiolls. 

Not Missing 
In my "By the Board" column of April 

21 titled "JACL' Proposed 'Mega
Fund'," an important word was left out of 
the sentence, "Planned as a long-range 
funding vehicle, and specifically geared 
only for the anticipated redress 'windfall ' 

.... " hould have read , n ••• and nor 
specifically geared for ... " 

The JACL Fund idea would have been 
promoted regardle of the status of redress 
compen ation-that potential only pro
vided the appropriate timing. 

A JACL ponders its future and explores 
way to build a finn financial foundation 
to assure its sUIVival, the Wall Street Jour-
1101 article "Yellow Peril Reinfects 
America" should be tacked up on the wall 
to provide the grim answer to the question, 
'1 there any need for JACL in the future?" 

CHERRY KINOSHITA 
JACL VP for Public Affairs 
Seattle, Wash. 

Redress Ideo 
Recently a friend related that it was 

ugg ted that a Congre ional bill be in
troduced to provide a tax break (dollar for 
dollar) for the $20,000 due redress reci
pients. Thimay be fine for working ex-in
ternees but would be of little or no help 
for those retired or unemployed. 

If enacted, this could be a backdoor 
means of obtaining compensation in a 
timely fashion. 

1k passage of !hi proposed bill ap
pears to be questionable. However, it may 

nevertheless be worth an attempt at pass
age. Possibly this idea should be held in 
abeyance as a back-up mode depending 
on the success of the present congressional 
budget process of redress money. 

JIM NISHIZAKA 
Torrdllce, Calif. 

On Scholarships 
We need to re-evaluate our thinking or 

re-consider our standard. 
It seems incomprehensible to award a 

$500 scholarship to a university student, 
unless that student is attending a trade 
school. Even a $L,OOO scholarship to a 
university student seems inadequate. 
. Scholarship awards should be in the 

range of $5,000 to $10,000. For post
graduate tudents, $25,000 to $50,000. 
Meritorious awards, $100,000. 

The difficulty is that the different organi
zation tend to keep Japanese Americans 
apart. We cannot serve the larger commu
nity divided. We must come together, and 
JACL serves as that common ground. 

YURIKO L. KOJIMA 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

East Wind Commentary 
In pasting up the March 31 Pacific Citi

zen, I noted Bill Marutani in hi column 
mention: " ... there are myoji tha~ end in 
consonants ... But not many ." True, but 
here i an item he could perhaps fue away. 
I have a sister-in-law manied to a Kamon, 
a brother-in-law manied to a Sakon, and 
of course there' my wife. All umames 
ending in "n". 

Still on Marutani's column, a few weeks 
back he mentioned that the word buraku
min was nowhere to be found . I suggest 
he check volume I, page 216 of the 
Kodansha Encyclopedia of Japan . The 
ubject covers almo t a page and a half. 

MAS [MON 
P.e. Office 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Responsibility Questioned 
The editorial of March 24, 1989 eMi -

informed Patriot"), was kind to the mem-
01)' of John J. McCloy. I question, how
ever, his responsibility for the 4-I1nd Re
gimenlal Combat Team. 

Contil/ued 011 Page 5 
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.. 

DIRECTOR'S SEAT 

BILL YOSHIN@d ACL NATIONAL DIRECTOR 

JACL's Program for Action 
This is an important and thoughtful 

time for the JACL. We are still in the 
midst of the redress campaign and at 
the same time the organization is mov
ing forward in other areas. 

The direction of the JACL for this 
biennium was determined at the con
vention in Seattle when the National 
Council acted on the Program for Ac
tion. This document outlined the major 
goals the organization would attempt 
to achieve during the biennium includ
ing, among others, the pursuit of re
dress to its conclusion and pursuing 
advocacy in keeping with the mission 
and civil rights purposes of the organi
zation. 

During past bienniums there wasn ' t 
a structured aproach for implementing 
the goals contained in the Program for 

True Believer, a recent movie star
ring James Woods , Robert Downey 
Jr. and Yuji Okumoto, told the story 
of a Korean immigrant, Shu Kai Kim, 
(the first name, I was told, is not actu
ally a Korean name) went to prison 
for a Chinatown murder. While in 
prison , he kills a man. Kim's family 
hires 'an attomey, played by James 
Woods, who discovers that Kim 
should not have been in jail in the first 
place. 

Predictably, the attorney, after a 
series of twists and turns , unravels a 
conspiracy that goes up to the high 
levels of the city leadership and the 
wrongly accused immigrant is freed. 
Taken on that level , True Believer is 
a movie that'll hold your attention for 
the duration , due mainly to the screen 
presence of James Woods. You pay 
your $5.50, you get what you wanted, 
right? 

Well , maybe, maybe not. 

When I saw the TV commercial for 
the movie earlier this year, I knew this 
had to be some sOrt of take-off of the 
Chol Soo Lee case. Chol Soo Lee's 
case, as it turned out, was the blueprint 
for True Believer. Other than a change 
of venue (New York's Chinatown in
stead of San Francisco's) and the addi
tion of a drug conspiracy, the movie 
stayed true to what actually happened. 

Well, maybe, maybe not. 
After watching the movie, I spoke 

with Sacramento Union reporter K. W . 
Lee for his opinion. Besides getting 
an innocent man freed, the significance 
of what occurred in the Chol Soo Lee 
case was not even touched in the 
movie, according to K.W. Lee. It was 
K. W. Lee who began a eries of arti
cles that looked into what really hap
pened to Chol Soo Lee. 

In that series, K. W. Lee discovered 
that Chol Soo Lee went to prison be
cause of bureaucratic and procedural 
ineptitude and loppines . Mistaken 
identity, possibly willful, by the poLice 
due to differences among different 

Action. This is not to say the Program 
for Action was ignored but that it was 
implemented without a defined pro
cess. Sin('e the convention, the staff 
and the National Board has been work
ing together to identify a structured 
lWproach for implementing the Na
tional Council 's goals. At the first Na
tional Board meeting following the 
convention the board and staff iden
tified a number of objectives for imple
menting each council goal. For exam
ple, under the generalized goal of re
dress various objectives included 
educating and assisting the community 
on the provisions of H.R. 442 and 
exploring the possibilities of JACL in
volvement in the Civil Liberties Trust 
Fund. Following the completion of 
these objectives, the staff identified a 

IROIRO 

GEORGE JOHNSTON 

Sounds Familiar 
Asian groups was also partly the why 
Chol Soo Lee went to jail . . . that a 
Korean could be implicated for a 
Chinese gang killing did not seem the 
least bit unusual to the cops. 

Although many would say that the 
focus of a movie dealing with the topic 
should have been K. W. Lee or Chol 
Soo Lee himself, K.W. Lee contends 
that what happened was a story about 
Asian Americans. According to K. W. , 
it was a group of third-generation Japa
nese and Chinese American activists, 
along with Chol Soo Lee's family, 
which approached him about the case. 

It was this group that got the ball 
rolling, that got people to realize some
thing wrong had happened. Later, as 
the immigrant Korean community 
joined in the cause, money was raised 
for a defense fund. To K.W. Lee, (his 
was the story, the story of American
born and immigrant Asians coming to
gether to aid another Asian. 

The movie completely overlooked 
this, th.Q\lgh, concentrating instead on 
a character based upon the attorney 
who took the case, Tony Serra of San 
Francisco. By all accounts, he did his 
job masterfully. Brilliant and impor
tant as he was, however, Serra was 
but one of many players in the saga. 
Someone somewhere decided that a 
character based on him, though, would 
be the focus of the movie. Which is 
fine-after all, it's the prerogative of 
the party fronting the money to make 
these decisions. 

To see a movie relevant to an Asian 
American experience, however, you'd 
be better served watching a couple of 
recent documentaries . For in tance, 
Who Killed Vincent Chin?, a fum by 
Christine Choy and Renee Tajima, ex
amines the infamou laying of an 
Asian American man. The other film 
i Family Gathering, by Lise Yasui. 
Although neither film won in their 
categories, both were up for Academy 
Awards in March. 
- Not unlike other HofIywood movies 

in last few years, from The Killing 

number of activities which could be 
utilized to address each objective. 

The determination of objectives and 
activities by the National Board and 
the National Staff is more than ju t an 
exercise. It is a proces that determine. 
the manner in which the organization 
will conduct itself at all levels during 
the biennium. The implementation of 
the final Program Action also rests 
with the National JACL committees, 
the districts and the chapters. 

The completion of red res is still the 
organizational priority, but the Pro
gram for Action aI 0 tells us that a 
great deal of work in many other areas 
still remain for JACL until a new Pro
gram for Action is acted on by the 
delegates at the San Diego Convention 
in 1990. 

Fields to Cry Freedom to Mississippi 
Burning , True Believer was criticized 
for essentially telling the story of a 
non-White, either through the eyes of 
a sympathetic White person or by play
ing up the White characters. Critics 
contend that this diminishes the per
spective, the viewpoint and the experi
ence of the non-White characters. 
Pretty heavy criticisms. Unwarranted? 

Well, maybe, maybe not. 

According to the producers of these 
movies, White audience won't go to 
see a movie that doe n't have at least 
one White actor in a major role. In 
other words, no matter how important 
or universal the story to all people, the 
bottom Line say , "No White character, 
no money to make the movie." Al
though there are plenty of examples to 
counter it, this theory basically sells 
short the capacity for understanding by 
White Americans. 
- What may put this'theory to the test 

are recent investments in movie com
panies by the Japanese. I wouldn't bet 
on it, but since the party with the bucks 
calls the shots , it' at least possible 
that they could stipulate that a story 
about Japanese or Japane e Americans 
isn't bleached in its perspective. 

At minimum, maybe in the future 
more Asian American actors and ac
tresses will get work for marketabil
ity's sake when the films are shown 
in Asia. But an actor hoping to benefit 
from trickle-down due to Japanese 
movie investment shouldn't hold his 
breath. 

In the meantime, Alan Parker, di
rector of Mississippi BlIming, is cur
rently engaged in pre-production for a 
movie dealing with the Japanese 
American intemment. Its title is Come 
See the Paradise , The story? Dennis 
Quaid is set to tar as a Manzanar camp 
guard who fall in love with an interned 
Nisei woman . . . well, you get the 
picture already. 

Well, maybe not. But I think 
maybe. 



JERRY ENOMOTO, JACL-LEC CHAIR 

In the End Zone 

As we tand on the thre hhold of 
the last decade of the 20th century. 
almost 50 years !>ince the infamous in
ternment of 1942. Japanese Americans 
ftnd ourselves at once victims. be
neficiarie and makers of American 
history. Once victims of the racism 
that unfortunately exi ts in our imper
fect Democracy. we have been able to 
utilize the tools of that Democracy to 
secure vindication in the form of an' 
apology from our government. and a 
symbolic monetary redre s. In 0 

doing we have played a ignificant role 
in validating the principle of justice 
embodied in the Constitution of the 
United States. 

In sports terminology we are in the 
fourth quarter. we have the lead, and 
we have the ball. Things look good, 

especially as we learn of the action of 
the House Appropriations Committees 
in approving the S250 million in up
plemental fund for Redres in the 
1989 fiscal year-an unexpected, but 
very gratifying action. We mu t, ho\\ 
ever. remember that there is a long 
way yet to go-final quarters often 
seem to last forever when you are 
ahead. Certainly it is no time for com
placency. Fundrai ing mu t continue 
because our Washington office mu t 
be maintained, and lobbying i a costly 
process. All forms of communications 
to our legislators mu t go on and, mo t 
of all , we must remember What got u 
here-teamwork. 

JACL can be justly proud of it's 
role in the attainment of Redress, espe
cially the knowledge that we "stayed 
the course," despite years of disap-

NATSUKASHII DORI 

NAOMI KASHIWABARA 

pointmenl. Neither can we forget those 
like Edi on Uno. Ed Yamamoto. Min 
Ya ui and others who led u here. but 
are not with u to appreciate the impor
tance of their pioneer effurls. 

Mo t important , we mu t be en i
tive to the fact that the attainment of 
Redre ,and it' ultimate implementa
tion . has been and is a community ef 
fort . Neither the JACL or LEC own 
Redre . Many organizations, notably 
including NCRR, NCJAR, the coram 
nobis legal teams and the AALDEF 
have contributed ignificantly. When 
thi ball game ends and goes down in 
history, all of us who urvive need to ' 
be able to look back on it as omething 
that the most and least of us had some
thing to do with winning because in 
this game there were no pectators, 
only players. 

'I Remember You' At Santa Anita 
I was, in case anyone is interested, 

in the Santa Anita Assembly Center in 
1942. For five months I lived in a 
stable in the Southern California race
track turned wartime incarceration 
center. On April 6, 1989, I joined 
senior citizens of San Diego for "A 
Day at the Races" at the same Santa 
Anita Park. I do not follow the sport 
of kings and would-be kings, 0 this 
was my first visit to this place since 
1947 when another Nisei fellow and I 
rode to the track on public transporta
tion and peered through the fence at 
where we and 19,000 of our kind had 
lived for five months, courtesy of the 
U.S. government. 

This time I sat in the grandstand. In 
this same place 47 years ago I had 
tried to teach mathematics in the as
sembly center. I admired the young 
people who came to class but my serv
ice a a teacher was short-lived and I 
wel'lt back to scullery tasks in the Yel
low Me3shall. 

There were several messhall ; the 
inside of the grand tand was called the 
Red Mes hall. I remember the comely 
girl who waited tables in the Yellow 
\1e hall, particularly willowy Kay 
and lustrou -eyed Shigeko. I re
member spirited Charley. who tackled 
the bigger, Hakujin steward, also 

THERE ARE SOME nihongo 
phrases that most Nisei have heard for 
so long that they thought they knew 
the meanings. I got to thinking about 
a couple of them the other day and 
finally decided to look them up. The 
phrases or word are somatsu-na and 
mollai-nai. I su peet that the Nisei 
have heard the e term used by their 
Issei parents from very early in their 
lives. And no one-at lea t in my case, 
DO one-ever sat me down and ex
plained ju t what these term meant. 
But children have a way of somehow 
sen ing some of the meaning . particu
larly so when judging the cir
cum tances under which they are used. 

But you can't take them literally, as 
we all quickly learned. 

-TAKE, FOR EXAMPLE. the I sei 
mother' preparation of a few di hes 
fur an okyaku-san (gUest) that was due 
lo come lo the house the ne t day .. 
You could readily tell it was not going 
to be some clitruke- ' n-kOkO affair 
when you saw the many ingredients. 
the time lovol ed preparing the dishes. 
the new aromas that wafted throughout 

named Charlie, in a rousing fight about 
whether an $8-a-month worker or the 
non-paying "guests" should be fed 
first. There was Nobe, my foreman, 
who had an unattenuated work ethic. 

I remember others in the assembly 
center: Hippo, Audrey, and Frank, 
the cheerful trio from San Francisco 
who made us smile; popular Dick from 
Hawaii , the champion intercollegiate 
boxer and ukelele player who had the 
entire center singing "Manuela Boy"; 
dignified Yoshitaro, the judo leader, 
and boys practicing judo in jackets 
made of rice-sacks; lively Tiger, the 
amateur boxer from San Francisco; 
YMCA leaders, who, it seemed led 
songs wherever three or more gathered 
(" . . . mill stream . . . not me but 
you . . . not green but blue . . . "); 
and the capable writers who publ!&hed 
the Santa Anita Pacemaker, edited by 
Eddie, who had worked on the Bostoll 
Transcript. 

There was Hal , who tap-danced, 
and Bob, who crooned "I Remember 
You" ("I remember you , You're the 
one who made my dreams come true 
. . . ") to the music of the Starlight 
Serenaders. (How good it was for us 
that these talented musicians got or 
brought their musical instruments.) 

EAST WIND 

BILL MARUTANI 

One night a jitterbug contest was held 
on the sloping floor in front of the 
grandstand and regal Susie barely 
bested cute "Butch" Miwako from 
Harbor City for first place. 

I shall never forget Harry, who had 
boxed professionally in Hawaii and 
who had also an M.S. in bacteriology 
from USc. Harry encouraged all of us 
in his boxing class but his star pupil 
was Johnny, a well-built athlete. 
Johhny was to die in WW2 while wear
ing the uniform of his country-his 
country that had denied him his rights 
and put him into guard-towered Santa 
Anita. 

How quickly earth has gone around 
the sun 47 times ince 1942. I am now 
older than my father was when he re
turned to Los Angeles from the reloca
tion center in Arkansas in 1946 to pick 
up vocationally how he had started as 
an immigrant youth in 1906. How 
short life i -this mysterious interval 
of consciousness between two till 
eternities. 

P. C. Note-Mr. Kashiwabara, a retired en
gineer in San Diego today. lias contributed to 
the San Diego JACL "Borderline" newslener 
and the Pacific Citizen over the years. He re
members all the last names (which he purposely 
left out) in the article except for "Audrey of 
San Francisco." 

Issei Admonitions 

the house. And if you c'iecided to give 
your palate a preview, a (llTtl, remon
strance was in order. 

Then comes the following day when 
thatokyaku-san arrives . 

SINCE KIDS ARE not to be een, 
let alone heard-and yet all kids are 
curious--you take advantage of peek
ing between the door jamb and the 
hinge. (Of course, everyone knows 
you 're there, but they all pretend not 
to notice.) A your I sei mother hauls 
out delectable looking dishes of food , 
you hear her say "Somatsu-na mono 
desll ga . . . ., If at that point you had 
looked up the term the definition you 
would have seen would be: "course; 
crude; inferior. shabby; humble; plain; 
poor" and other degrading label . But 
even a ko:o had a sen e of what the 
term literally meant. and more than 
once had I thought to myself: "The 
guest oUght to be here when" m fed ." 

Then you'd get the meaning of 
"somatsu." 

I THOUGHT that uch disclaimers 
took place only in our home. until I 

had occasion to be in other Issei house
holds and saw the very same ritual 
practiced. And as a kozo, I could never 
quite figure out the "reverse spin" 
placed on the presentation. But then 
the term "somatsu ni suru-mon ja-Ilat"' 
(Don 't treat the sub tance disrespect
fully .) The companion to that admon
ition was " mollai-n~i. " This latter I 
had simply ensed meant something 
along the lines of "shameful waste," 
omething akin to "de ecration ." Well , 

it's never too late to clear up the doubt. 
So I looked it up. 

THE LITTLE "JITEN" I u ed set 
forth the following definitions: "impi
ou ; profane; irreverent; gracious; be 
too good (for) ; wasteful." I must say' 
that' quite a mix. When my parents 
applied the term "mollai-nat"' to me, 
I had alway thought I was being ad
moni hed but perhap!. I was mi taken, 
what with definition uch as "gra
ciou " included. 

I CAN'T HELP but wonder what 
terms the Is ei would use in reference 
to the lifestyle of our off pring. 
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Mellowing Out 

The men eated around the table in 
a Tokyo room had arrived individually 
at their places by variou circuitous 
and ometime tortuou route. But 
whenever the path each had followed. 
they all had two thing in common. 
First, they were of Japane e anc try. 
Second, they had acquired mo t of 
their education and spent their forma
tive years in the United State . 

Now, orne were living in Japan by 
choice. They had come to Japan as 
members of the U.S. Occupation 
force , came to like what they experi
enced, and either took their di charge 
in Japan or returned later to find job 
and live as expatriate . 

Others had come to Japan before 
the outbreak of war-to learn the lan
guage and customs, or in search of 
economic opportunity that eemed to 
elude them at home. The Japanese at
tack on Pearl Harbor changed their 
lives permanently. They spent the war 
years in Japan doing whatever was 
necessary to keep body and soul to
gether. 

At war's end , for any of a variety 
of reasons, it was too risky or too di f
ficult to try and get back to the States. 
So they made the best of a difficult 
lot, and in the proce s picked up 
careers that contributed very ignific
antly to the success of the Occupation 
and Japan 's recovery . 

You might think that the di fferent 
ways in which these Nisei had spent 

LETTERS 
Continued from Page 4 

I've believed the OWl was responsible. 
McCloy may have implemented the Ref 
to counter enemy propaganda on "Asia for 
the Asiatics" where evacuation was prov
ing an embarrassment. 

Volunteering engendered a moral di
lemma. If none did, we could never enter 
mainstream America. Japanese sense of 
duty , obligation compounded the issue. To 
top it off, feeling that we were being used 
did not help. 

I feel that Wo. the way it was. No general 
wanted the RCT until Gen. Mark Clark, 
in dire need, asked they be included. If 
the Ref was McCloy's baby, thi 
wouldn 't have happened. 

In reports of McCloy's testimony at re
dress hearings, I ense no contri tion for 
the suffering caused. Did he realize the 
enOlmity of the outrage? 

Recent writings appear to show a racist 
president. McCloy's superior, Stimson 
probably was key to the showdown with 
Japan. It almost happened with him in the 
30's. With such immediate superiors, 
could McCloy be les racist. 

Possibly among your readership there 
are individuals who were acquainted with 
McCloy and can bring a clearer under
standing of the man and his times. 

NORIO MITSUOKA 
Westminster, Calif. 

Sensitivity Needed 
Very few of us are truly sensitive to the 

feelings of people to whom we do not 
relate. I refer to the use of the term "Mon
goloid idiots" in the article "Comic Book 
Revives WWI1 Stereotypes of Japanese" 
(p.C., March 3, 1989). This is an offensive 
term, as it was used almost exclusively 
40-50 years ago in describing individuals 
with Downs Syndrome. I'm certain indi
vidual and families of people suffering 
from this problem did not enjoy eeing this 
usage in print. 

Also in a column of the editorial page 
in the same edition the term eta was used. 
This word is quite offensive to members 
of the group of Japanese (0 whom it i 
applied. My source is a Japanese junior 
high school teacher (and friend) who lives 
and works in Kyoto. 

It is hard, and ometimes impos ible to 
be sen itive (0 people in every cir
cumstance. 

RICHARD T . SCHULTZ 
Hayward, Calif. 

Be a 'PC' Ad Watcher 

the war years might. in 01111.: \ a). 
intluen e their regard for ea h olh'r. 

round the table~ it \ a ob iou it 
hru.n't. TIl e were ,imply I'ei enJoy
ing each others' COTnpan) in the pre
ent, and .a\'oring plea~ant memorie~ 

or the long pa t. nd as the e ening 
mellowed. e\'en the ordeal of the war 
years. no matter ~hcre spent. became 
amu ing with the re-telling. 

I enjoyed the live-and-lct-Iive. 
what' -the-past-i -pa t philo ophy of 
the e men. rn anothertime th c i ei. 
dres ed in different unifon11S, might 
have tried to ki ll each other had they 
met in the madn of battle. That they 
are wi ll ing to forget tho e timc , or 
more accurately, don't have occa ion 
to think of them, i' a tribute to the 
human pirit. 

Somehow the camaraderie around 
the table wa in delightful contra t to 
the animo ity over what happened dur
ing the war years that till eem to be 
the raisoll d' etre for ome Ni ei ele
ments in the U.S. Apparently lacking 
other gratification, they engage in 
loud. finger-pointing did-didn't-did 
too-did not screaming matche that 
erve no real purpo e except to provide 

grist for the press, perpetuate ho ti lity 
and feed egos. 

I wish that a few of tho e who have 
made a career of denigration and bitter
ne could it with some of my Ni ei 
friend in Tokyo. They w('uld leam 
something about coping with life. 

No Apology Required 
National JACL has no reason for mak

ing any apology on the Evacuation i sue. 
The Evacuation was already set by Presi
dent Roo evelt after receiving the request 
made by the congressional delegation from 
the Pacific Coast-Washington, Oregon 
and Califomia-which met at the office 
of Sen. Hiram Johnson. 

Executive Order 9066 (of Feb. 19, 
1942) [was promUlgated) and followed by 
Executive Order 9095 on March 19. 1942 
(tt) establish the War Relocation Authorily 
though it wa dated March I I, 1942, and 
relea ed a week later). 

Prior to the attack on Pearl Harbor dur
ing the ummer, a special banquet was 
spon ored by Fre no JACL for public re
lations. Invited were the mayor, top offi
cials and Hakujill friend pointing out the 
objective of the JACL [and Japane e 
American) to become fully loyal to our 
nation and to work for progre s in race 
relations. 

When the attack occurred. I was asked 
for cooperation from the Fre no police de
partment. The chief mentioned there had 
been reports of sabotage in Hawaii, but I 
pointed out that any loyal citizen of Japa
nese ancestry would not conduct such ac
tivities, as well as the (Issei) aliens who 
were denied ci tizen hip by law. 

The fault lies among the Ni ei and chap
ter presidents for not corresponding with 
variou govemment and admini !ration of
ficials in Washington, D.C. [to dispel their 
fearand uspicions) during the 1941. when 
the situation was worsening. [A year after 
Hitler invaded Poland to commence World 
War fl ,) President Roosevelt put an em
bargo against Japan. [It was on export of 
scrap iron and teel against all countries 
except Bri tain and tho e in the We tern 
Hemisphere signed by the president on 
Sept. 26,.1940. The Japane e ambassador 
in Washington called the measure "an un
friendly act. "l. 

Ever since Dec. 7, 1941, I have corres
ponded with many official , especially 
Congres man Bertrand W. Gearhart of 
Fre no, throughout the years 1942-1944 
on various matters including the adoption 
of a service tlag. 

JOSEPH D. SASAKl, 00, (ret.) 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Dr. Sasaki, IVho was the Fresllo Amer
ican Loyalt)' League (JACL) president ill 
1941 , auached 39 pages 0/ his letters alld 
material from which ill/omUl/ioll abol'e 
lVithill parellfheses was takell. The brac
keled ill/ormotion/or pllrposes 0/ clarifica
tion appear ill standiJrd U.S. history 
books. 
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THE CALENDAR 

FRESNO 

• May 27-28--Bowies, Oleander and IW;)n. 

mouth areo residen s RegIS rahon' I 30 
pm 80nQuet 5.30 pm Master of Cere
monIeS Mlfsugj Fukuda Info Furr. Kuma· 
go', 209 485-5089 

LOS ANGELES AREA 
• Present-Moy 7-AJA 4, on exh·bit at the 
JACCC, 2« 5 Son Pedro 51 T ues -Fri 
noon-5 pm Sot & Sun 11 am-4pm. 
Closed Mons. Free Info· 213 628-2725. 
• Present-May 7-Mork Toper Forum pre· 
sents H"oshimo in San$el, 135 N. Grand 
Ave Tickets: 213 410·1062 or 714 634-
1300 Info: 213 9n·7373.F 
• Present-Moy I4-Asian American im· 
provisatlonal comedy group Cold Tofu pre· 
sents "living Tofu," Harmon Ave. Theatre, 
522 N. La Brea Ave. Fri. & Sot.: 8 pm. Sun.: 
3:30 pm. Tickets: $14, senIors and groups 
of 10 or more, $12. Info and reservations: 
213739·4142. 
• Present-May 23-UCLA Extension's 
"literary Encounters with Leading Asian 
American Writers." Speakers; Maxine Hong 
Kingston, May 9; Geraldine Kudaka with Ses· 
shu Foster, May 16; David Henry Hwang, 
May 23 Admission: $10, single; series, $55; 
$5, single, students with full-time 10. Info: 
213206-8154. 
• May 6-Arigoto Bazaar, 11 am-7 pm, 
Centenary United Methodist Church, 300 
5 Central Ave. Free odmittance. Info: 213 
617-9097. 
• May I S-I'asodena City College presents 
a screening of A Great Wall in coniunction 
with Asian Pacific American Heritage 
Month, 7:30-9:30 pm, PCC Forum, comer 
01 Bonnie Ave. & Sierra Bonito Ave. Info: 
818578-7221. 

NEW YORK 

• Moy 21-June 30-"Memary in Progress: 
A Mother/Daughter Proiect, Silkscreen 
Prints of Asian American Women by T omie 
Arai," New York Chinatown History Pro
iect, 70 Mulberry St., 2nd II. Hours: Sun.
Fri., noon-5 pm. Info: 212 619-4784. 

PORTLAND 

• Present-May 21-Yankee Dawg You 
Die, Interstate Firehouse Cultural Center, 
5340 N. Interstate Ave. Info: 503 243-
7930. 

SACRAMENTO 
• May 9-"1 Think I Love You," Toke a 

DEATHS 

DonaJti:keda, 64, of Danville, Calif., died 
March 21 of a lung ailment at UC San Francisco 
Medical Center. A recent Diablo Valley JACL 
president. he was born in Havre. Mont.. grew 
up in Pasadena before the war. interned at Man· 
zanar and spent the postwar years with Liquid 
Air Corp. in Chicago until he was transfen-ed 
to the Bay Area in 1981. He is urvived by w 
Yo. 3 sis Yuri Tajima. Ph.D. (Phoenix. Ariz.). 
Dorothy Ito (Chicago). Sue Tong (Long Beach. 
Calif.); 5 bro Alben (Honolulu). William (War
ren. Mich.). Carl. Ph.D. (Phoenilt). Otto 
(Tokyo). Ted. M.D. (Santa Ana). 21 nieces 
and nephew. Burial: Montrose Cemetery. 
Chicago. 

Konosuke Matsushita, 94, founder of Mat-
u. hua Electric Industrial Co.. died April 27 

of pneumonia m an Osaka hOl.pital. A bil
lionaire indu triali t. he had humble origins; 
his father went bankrupt speculating on rice 
and Kono uke left hi, nati\'e Wakayarna village 
-.choal at age 9 to apprentice at an Osaka com
pan)' making hand \\armers.ln 1918. he Maned 
hi, own company making light bulb, and pros
pered The Allied Occupation broke up his com
pany and other :nibel/slt group after \VWlI but 
he rebUIlt it to be the world' largest consumer 
t!1ectronic. lirm. After the war. he established 
the PHP In,utute to promote hi" philosophy of 
"peace and happmes through pro pent)." 

Four Generations of E;'(perience 

FUKUI 
MORTUARY 

Inc. 

1(Yf E. Temple St. 
tQS-Angdes', CA 90012 

(213) 626-0441 

GERALD RJKUI. Preside", 

NOBUO 0SL'Ml. Counselor 

KUBOTA NIKKEI 
MORTIJARY 

~I Qw_ {}J:dUI,~ Kuboln Mon-'l' 

911 'EilCE BLVD. 
LOS ANGELES, c.o\ 90015 

(213) --49-1+49 

R. tu,'2JIUZU. Presidmt 
H. SunW.\:P. 'GftI..Wgr , ~ .Wns« 

Bow Production's performance of 'our ploy 
vignettes, HOI Sing ReS1ouron. Info: 916 
422-4270 
• May 21-Reu on of all the post Flor 
AC baseball earns, Wokana Ura Restau· 
ron, 2217 10th St ')(er: 5 pm Dinner 
& program. D nner & program. Info: (all 
916) Sh'ro T ohara, 428-0494, Walt Mendo, 
392-1896, or Bill Tsukamoto, 421-6249 

SAN DIEGO 

• M.ay 6-Union of Pan AsIan C0m
munIties 6th annual d,nner, La Jolla M.ar
nott Guest speaker; Vel ina Hasu Houston. 
Tickets. $75 ea. Info: 619 232-6454 

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA 
• May 8--Speech by playwnght Philip Kan 
Gotando, 7-9:50 pm, rm. 250, School of 
Creative Arts Bldg., 1600 Holloway Ave., 
Son Francisco State University. The lecture 
is part of the Arts and Artists series. Free. 
Info: 41538-1478. 
• May 13--"Preporing for Incapacity: 
Legal and Financial Aspects," Nisei and 
Retirment meeting, 1-3:30 pm, Community 
Room, 1 st fl., Nihanmochi Terrace, 1615 
Sutter St. Info: Jim Kaiiwara, 415 731-2967. 
• May 13--Nisei Ski Club presents "Wild 
Thing," 9 pm-1:30 am, Oakland Airport 
Hyatt, 455 Hegenberger Rd., Oakland. Ad
mission: $10, member; $12, non-member; 
$15 at the door. Music: Nightshift. Make 
checks payable to: Nisei Ski Club, c/o Alan 
Toni, 129 Madero Ave., Son Carlos, CA 
94070. Deadline: May 1. 
• May 20-Asian American Social Club 
Spring Banquet, 7 pm, the Olive Gorden, 
Farwell Dr. at the Mowry East Shopping 
Center, Fremont. RSVP and info: Rhonda 
Masuda, 415 656-7417 or Joyce Gee, 415 
793-5962. 
• May 20-"ln Defense of Civil Rights," 
17th Anniversary Celebration of the Asian 
Low Caucus, Inc., Cabernet Ballroom, Meri
dien Hotel. Keynote speaker: David Henry 
Hwang. Cocktail Reception: 7 pm. Pro· 
gram: 8 pm. Dancing: 9 pm. Music: Night
shift. Tickets: $40, general admission; $20, 
students and seniors. Info: Joe Lucero, 415 
835-1474. 
• May 21-Japanese Community Youth 
Council annual celebration featuring Great 
Leap's Talk Story-Chopter Two, 8 pm, 
Theater Artaud, 450 Florida St. (at 17th 
St.). Reception: 9:30 pm. Tickets: $45/ea., 
first come, first served. Reservations and 
info: 415 563·8052. 

SEATTLE 
• May 20-Seattle Keiro Rummage Sale, 
Seattle Buddhist Church, 1427 S. Main St., 
9 am-4 pm. Donation drop off dotes: May 
17, 18 & 19, 6-9 pm. Proceeds to benefit 
Keiro Nursing Home. Info: 206323-7100. 

Publicity items for The Colendar mvst be typewrit· 
ten (double-spaced) or legibly hand·printed ond 

moiled of leost THREE WEEKS IN ADVANCE. Pleose 
specify 0 day or night phone contoct for further in· 
formation. 

ALOHA PLUMBING 
Lie. #440840 

--SINCE 1922-

777 Junlpero Serra Dr., 
San Gabriel, CA 91776 

(818) 284-2845 (213) 283-0018 

~ u.s. District Judge A. Wallace 
Tashima ruled and challenged a civilliber
tie activi t. Frank Wilkinson. and hi at
torney including the ACLU of Southern 
California. in contempt of coun April 3 
for releasing an FBI memorandum that was 
part of a federal coun protective order. "I 
really hate to do this." the Nisei jurist de
clared. 'Tm going to have to find plaintiff 
and counsel in contempt. It's uch a clear 
case but I hope you take an appeal and 
prove r am wrong." Tashima said a 1984 
court order protected documents arising 
from Wilkinson's long-running uit against 
the FBI. 

~ Two longtime teachers of the Japanese 
tea ceremony in Little Tokyo will be hon
ored by the JACCC at its ninth anniversary 
dinner at the Century Plaza Hotel May 17. 
They are Mme. Sohwa Hitomi, 94, who 
till teaches the Omote Senke style at the 

Nichiren Buddhist Temple, and Hawaii
born Mme. Sosei Matsumoto, who holds 
the Urasenke School of Tea's Sanji rank 
with Konnichi-an and has been teaching 
in Los Angeles since 1951 . Both will be ' 
recipients of the Pre ident' sAward for 
their advancing the appreciation of the Ja
panese cultural arts in the United States. 
Mme. Hitomi was decorated in 1974 with 
the 5th Order of the Sacred Treasure from 
the Japanese government. Mme. Ma
tsumoto demonstrated the tea ceremony in 
Mexico City during the 1968 Olympics 
and has been teaching at UCLA. 

~ Stanley Kusunoki, producer at 
KLSE-FM, Rochester, Minn, will serve 
18 months as associate producer for West 
Virginia Public Radio's Mountain Stage 
in Charleston as one of five fellowship 
winners this year from the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting, Washington, D.C. 
There were 75 candidates applying for the 
production fellowships. 

Commercial & Industrial 
Air-Conditioning and Refrigeration 

Contractor 

Glen T. Umemoto 
Uc. No. 441272 C3B·20 

SAM REIBOW CO., 1506 W. Vernon 
los Angeles - 295·5204 - Since 1939 

The Sumitomo 10/50 ADVANTAGE is a two-year 
money market account which will earn higher 
interest on deposits starting from SlO,OOO and 
eyen higher interest on SSO,OOO. Of course, the 
10/50 ADVANTAGE can be used for IRA'S'tQo. 
Trartsfer of funds from other financial institutions 

. is easily accommodated: 

other banking benefits fram Sumitomo... 1 

• Regular or interest-bearing individual 'check
ing with no monthly maintenance fee, appli
cablewhilea 10.'50 ADVANTAGE customer 

• 1/2% discount on interest rates for personal 
and auto loans with automatic debit from 
Sumitomo checking account 

Pick up a 10 50 ADVANTAGE coupon at any of 
our offices. This offer expires June 30, 1989. 

1 'ote: Substantial penalties upon early withdrawal. 

THE NEWSMAKERS 

.. 
STEPHANIE NISHIMURA BABA 

~ . Dr. W.M Iritani, a honlculturit 
well-remembered by the Idaho Nikkei 
fanners for hi~ research at the Aberdeen 
(Idaho) PGlato Research Center before 
moving to continue his efTons at 
Washington State University, i~ retiring 
thi year and a graduate tudent as. i -
tantship fund has been set up at WSc. He 
was recognized for hi contributions to the 
Northwe t Potato industry as the "Re
searcher of the Year (1988)" by the 
Washington State Potato Commis ion. 

~ Edward K. Kawahara, 40, of Sac
ramento was appointed by Gov. Deukme
jian as director for the Calif. Small Busi
ness Development Center program, a state 
commerce department post. A graduate 
from UC Riverside in 1971, followed by 
his master's (1975) and doctorate (1981) 
in social science from UC Irvine, Kawa
hara lectured at ucr until 1984, became 
a program manager at UC Berkeley from 
1985-1988, and moved to Sacramento that 
year to be an associate development spec
ialist in the state commerce department. 
He serves at the plea ure of the governor. 
He is a Democrat. The position does not 
require Senate confmnation and the salary 
is $45,936. 

~ Two Chi ;Igoans. Arthur T. 
Morimitsu and Ron Yoshino. were 
among Asian Amencan communit), lead
ers honored at the April 27 Lunar Festival 
dinner at the Chicago Hilton . The hicago 
Nisei Post 1183 Color Guards was among 
community organization honored. Com
munitie represented were the Chinese, 
Vietnamese. Canlbo<iian, Indian, Filipino. 
Indonesian . Korean, Thai and Japanese 
American . The A ian American Lunar 
Festival was ponsored this year by the 
Vietnamese community; next year it will 
the Japanese American • tum. 

~ Dr. Stephanie Nishimura Baba, prac
ticing in Berkeley , wa elected president 
of the A1ameda-Contra Co ta Countie Op
tometric Society, the largest group in the 
state. A graduate in 1978 from UC Ber
keley School of Optometry , he al 0 i 
assistant clinical professor at her Alma 
Mater. 

~ Yuka K. Mullen, of Sacramento's 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
was named a Freshman Leaders A ward 
recipient as one of its top new associates. 

Available Exclusively To IACL 

Individual Members And 

The 
JACl-BLUE SHIELD 

Health Plan 

.. 
Quality Blue Shield Coverage 

At Special Rates For IACL Members 

• Your Choice Of Doctors And Hospitals 
• Wide Range Of Benefils Including Professional Services, 

Hospitalizalion, And Denial Coverage 
• Includes HEAL THTRACslI- a personal well ness program to 

help keep you healthy 
• Over 36,000 Physician Members To Help You Save On 

Out-Of-Pocket Expenses 
• Up To $2,000,000 in Ufelime Maximum Benefits 

• Worldwide Coverage 
• A JACL Endorsed Health Plan Backed by Nearly 50 Years 

Of Blue Shield Experience 

JACL members 18 and over may apply to enroll in the Blue Shield 
of California Group Health Plan sponsored by JACl. Applicants and 
d~pendents under age 65 must submit a statement of health accept
able to Blue Shield before coverage becomes effective. Members 
age 65 and over, covered under Medicare parts A and B, may join 
without a health statement. 

For More Information/ Write Or Call Today: 

(415) 931-6633 

-------------------
Yes! I want to know more about the JACL -Blue Shield of Calfifomia 
Grouptfealth Plan. . 

o J am a member of chapter. 
o I am not a member of JACL Please send me membership 

information. I understand that JACL membership is required 
to obtain this coverage. 

Name _______ ::--_______ Age __ 

Address ________________ _ 

City/StatelZip ______________ _ 

Phone ( ) OWork DHome 

Send To: 'Frances Morioka, Administralor 
JACL-B/ue Shield of California Health Trust 



OHT ARlO CANADA 

COUNTRY OPPORTUNITY 

S 1.275 million, wry good restauranVmotel 
6 acres + moe hOme. Banquel ha • sauna, 

licenSed. MartJrI May. sales rep 
wane Realy L;td 
(519) 571J.7300 

LooI<lng for tho right r.eml·paSSlVe Co· 
General PaMer who has SSOO,OOO • 53 
million 10 Inve I 11'1 real e lalo. I Will lind 
properties and rna . W111 contrilute al 
le8s12O% of cash rBqUlled Can fumlSh well 
doc:um rued 21 year track record as GP on 
6500n e<;ullVe prOpertIeS ShoWing an aver· 
age r tum of ov< r 20% per annum plus tall 
benef 10 tho IIITlfIOO parln r With an aller· 
age mortgage debt 0150'0' Propertl8S pur· 
chased Indude mObiio hom parks. apart· 
ment bul dlOgS, shoppr1g cenlers. profes· 
lonal.lIldu IriaI, farm and ranett properties 

In 6 W lem slates. If IIll0resloo. call 

Cole Reed 
(208) 837-6153. 

SALE BY OWNER 
Palm Springs I4J 

AAA Hotel 10 un Is. 
8 un~ w/4 k flS SOl wI KIIchenOll. 3 pooI&, 

Xlnl AIIking $3351<. neg for cash 
Pnva\e Par1y 

(619)32!H12S 

SOD FARM 
Rehnng SOd farmer 
Colo Spmgs, Co 
Cornel operahon 
-l2tYac msod 

HI Plains Sod Farm. 
(719) 473'1212 

5-Employment 

.......... 
MISSION HILLS 

KIDNEY CENTER 

HIRING FULL TIME 
• PEA DIEM PCTs 

• AN (Evenings) 

Salary commensurate with 
experience. benefits. 
Call (818) 898-1724 .............. 

HELP WANTED 

Japanese Amencan businesswoman has 
pn>:Iitabie qJpOm.fOltteS for htghl moIIvaled 
iOdivtduals With contacts III Japan 

Please call (714 586-5643 or WIlle 

Manan Smith 24142 alyefmo [)m.oe, 

tejO. CA 92691 . 

REALESTATEASSOC~TE 
CfTY OF lOS ANGELES 

$2.098 to $2,607 per month 

PERSONNELRECRUnNENT 
City .... South. Room 100 

111 E. First Street 
Los Angeles. CA 90012 

(213)~2442 

An AA/EEO Employer 

a 
5-Employment 

9-Real Estate 

STUOIO COY. C\ USA 

EXCEU.ENT EXECUTIVE HOME 
8fand New CUsIQm Home. 280 Degree 
VIeW Private S reet. Gated Area 3 BDR· 
~ Ba Marble & Ti ~hout. 
Frendl doon; & Frend1 Windows. 

Awl. 1500 sqft. of dedi 
2 replaces. Gcumet Kitchen. 

$790.000, ego1able for Cash. 

(818) 345-5310-(818) 342-7879 
ASK FOR GEORGE 

SHERIMN OAKS. CA IoPE.A 

VIEW LOT 1 ACRE WITH SOIL REPORT. 
SURVEY. TOPO. WATER METER & 
SEWER, $290,000, Negohable tOf Cash, 

PIea58 Call. (818) 342·7879 
(818) 345-5310, 

ASK FOR GEORGE 

WESTMINSTER 

ShoppIIlg Center 2 years " rtfNI· 
nearbeadl has 7·11 Slore 

SI.99m Major Street 

CHINO 
38 Unrts 1 year"new" $2.61'0 
Tile roof. cathedral Windows, 

large Baloony. Endoses garages. 

RIVERSIDE 

100 units totally remodeled In andoul. 
new carpets and drapes 
$6.2m Pn/1Clpals onty 

Randy (213) 888-1988. 

RedUced $1.500,000.00""0 hlgh· rtSeof!Jce build
Ings in Long Beach AsIIJng $4 6 m,lhcn & 3 65 
maJlOn Or WlI/1 ,ent guaranlee Guaranteed In· 
118S'menl . Pnce reduced IWO h'ghofl99 o",ce 
\)ulld,ngs. 2 year renl guarantee, Asking 4 85 mil
han 9 .1 Cap. 3 .85 mifilOn 100 Cap. Deep water 
poI1 

• 
1 

9-Real Estate 

"IIIIL.UUN 

MINT lAND OPPORTlJ 'TV 
Across from newest Federal MlIlt. In Fl . WOftl . Part· 
nershlp , o .... ner of 96 acns. seells buyet1sj fOr up to 
7% pro rm shR 01 du!, Partnersh,p lias over 
S2 mm Qs/l1O dW. Appra&Se(l lor $30,000 per acre in 
1988 by f1m Irtersllle 1Iirit. Houston Partnership 
WlU fInance: temIs nego able fOI delatlS, till 

R 8emslUl 
(516) 352·1514 or (516) 621-om 

WATERFRONT 
1 000' (15 acres) Vaca\JOn homesltes-Mln· 
ules from Gull coasl~sy access to Gull, 
bays and rivers-High and dry-$500 fL 
Call: 

(904) ~-9993 
weekdayS 

NOATH CAAOUNA USA 

Woodwortting plant equipment for sale. 
78,000 square leet. Major highway Front· 
age Pnce; $1 million Contact Owner, 

DeSign TraJ(. Inc. P.O. Box 215, 
Wingate North Carolina. 28174 

(704) 233-4033. 

South Carolina 
SPECTACULAR WAlERFRONT ESTATE 

Alan Krueger. Senor Consullanl, In Goll Course Community 
(714) f>91·0266 FAX (714) 590-0316 EJcecu1/\/e LMng In IhlS 68R. 58th. WI" 3 half 

bths-Magnlhcent Home! Conlemporary style 
WASHINGTON home willi aRlroXimalely 10.000 sqaure It of f,v, 

Ing area Willi much room ID growl Beauliul view 

01 . P I Hn""-" rt (God' Co I) from 5 separate decks OIIeftooklll9 one of the ymPIC enmsu a uvu;>po s un ry southeasl $ most sp(lClacular lakesrAmenrties In. 
39 acres Architect's dream home 3,355 SQ . ft . dude: 5 outstan<lIn9 Ilweisol hV'IIg space. marble 
Kitchen IR April Sunset Ma,gazlne. Privacy , 2 entry f!lYee solanum S!YIe DR w71akefronl VIew. 
streams, own trout pond. limber. meadow. 6 lakeslooLRw/6slone'PIc.muslCroom, barover. 

stall horse bam , Video & literature available. m~;~ la~~~~ 'J~sl~W~ / ~~a~' 
$325,000 Owner (206) 877·9889 Serv,ng Bar Lg sandy bea:h area/supenor dock 

sr;,tem LavlSIi IandsCaptro. secunty System w/2 

N
"'UI"EXICO ~ory playhouse-heated & cooled 2 car garage 
" •• '.. Formerty ·The Parsona~ , Qua'dled Purcnasers 

9-Ro.a.1 Estate 

10 Acre dewloj:lment Parcel In t!l2Growth 
CIty 01 US, !deal lor H9lnse Ho or OIfICe 
in Ke Busfless Otstnct, DlSn & o\~ 

Studios IuelIll9 contll'lUed gro\'o1h 

S3OO.000 per Acre 
Bob AtklllS (4071 875-8040 U SA. 

ORlANDO 

Pnme $hOppIlgOWller s ..... ~h water and 
30 ae .. -@ $4 50 sq ft. mood commertial feaOy 
'or developmenL Call or wnte JIITI Truller. P 
Real Estate Proles.sronals ~ FlA Inc. 564 North 
Semoran Blvd. OrIando-A. 32807 

(407) 380-2800 (407) 273·2496. 

A.ORIDAUSA 

FORT MEYEA5-224 rooms nallonal franCluse 
hotel and conference caner W1th award Winning 
restaurant and 2 lounges Located In one 01 lho 
growth centers ,n USA Pnce S12h mllhon. 
Contact Steve De Phllhpe. Bah Investment Group, 
Inc.. 55 Hamson Road, Glen Rock. NJ 07452 

Call (201) 445-S151 FAX (201) 44S-6414 . 

flORIDA USA 

8LACK OIAMO'-JO RANCH 
GOLF & COUNTRY Qua COMMUNITY 

Superb 8 room custom heme (3 bedroom/3 balh) 
On Ihe 5th graefl of Golf O,gest sAward W",nlng 
Black Olamond Course. Initial otfenng at 
S5OO,OOO. Also 'or sale a GOLF COURSE With 
adjOInIng homes sold sepsf8lely or as e IJIckago, 

Contact The Raider Group. licensed Real Estate 
Broker/Developer. 2546 Wesl Norwell Bryanl 

H,ghway Lecanlo, Florida 32661 USA 

Call (904) 74&6100 FAX (904) 74&1552 

ConIad Mr Engelllafdl 

T (20 11 52:101 60 

FAX. (20, )f>22· ' 970 

"'Ih 

1I0R l 'R tA 

SHORT MEN 
4' 10"-5'7" 

H'l-IHrII/Nf. IN \"1'/111'1( 1M \111' 

X·SHORT • SHORT· PORTL V SHORT 

30-·31 -32" SlEEVi LENGTHS 

J ll1 U n1.\ d W~ 1 \, ilL",,: .• 

W I NIT! CRl!" ("I S)91onl I 

1>11.1 1."hhlll V .• lle) 

on .0 t(,I<I) 2'1(,<ll IO 

,/I fit \\·""'1'" / fl i / (,,',,/"" 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
I shall be moving to my new oHlces on April 15. 1989. 

FRANK F. CHUMAN 
AMrney at Law 

188 Pinecrest Rd. (Los Robles Hills Estate) 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91361-1148 

(805) 496-7618, Fax: (805) 496-0672. Res.: (805) 373·5224 
Speclalizmg m Immigration Visas and Employment Approvals for ExecutIves, 

Managers. SupervIsors and SpecIalized Personnel of Intemationat Corpof<1l1ons 
(E· 1. E·2, E·2 (Investors) ; H· I . L· 1 and Permanent Resident StaWs) 

QnIv caD (803) 631·2222 OR (704) 332·2542. 

Mountain Resort For Sale SI .)OO,OOO I ~!!!!!:~~~~~!:::~=====~=====::::==::::::;!:===:=~ 400 golf course/VIew loiS. 250 acres for 'r 

condo. commercial, RV partt. Amenities ' 30 MINUTES FROM N · nal B· & pc.. na1 DO 
,golf. lenms, pro·shoP. Irout lakes, lodge. BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS (USA) atio . usmess rOlesslo .Il'ectorv 
~C:::ilf~~ ~~~ ~~.rtt all operalln

g
" Mellculously preserved spacIous VICtorian. Your bU.!>UlesS card iI:t cacb j:;\ue (or 2S iMUe:s h 115 per flue, tbrec· Unc mlnlm7,J,. 

Present offers. The epllome of elegance and formal enler· I-_Larg-.::..er-..:type..:..._ ( _1 2.-;.P_t. ) ;.... CO_un _ b _ 3S_t_ "" _ o _Un~ es r- ' _Lo..;g:...o_'>3.ID __ e_ab_Uo_e_ ... _I (' _llIJ_r ....- (!U_lr_cd _ .~-l 
talnlng close 10 center. and major routes 
Original carved woodWork. splendid marble 
Hoors and hreplaces. Aconnoisseur's IrOlle 
at S 1,255.000. Photos avaIlable. 

"I/orlh San Di..,~u County Greater IA~ Angd~ ---
ASAHITRAVEL • Ouality Real Efollatc • 

Bill Campbell Realtor 
POBox 13927 

(Albuq. NM) 87192 

Ph (505) 293-6601 

A TMT Estate Co. EXCLUSIVE 

(505) 369~7, 282 Old Bedford Road. 
Concord. MA 01742 USA. 

loJ! ~ .. \ .... \\ _y, I,·, \ "' • • ~:lOO1 
II fur 1\, J. am'" h:UJUI lJ,.,jlnurU .'Vn'."" 

1JIr. .. (619, 12(,.jIJlJI . II" . (619 , 7 u. ·~ ~r. l 

r W.~:~~===~f~~; ~~~~~,_ t WIth 0 n!'Oder5h,p of 72,000 throughout the United Siotes. The candidate should 

t hove, 

I 
. Experience WIth 0 desk top computer ond Editron (Iext entry. editing 

termrnol for MerQontholer's CRT ronic phototypesetter), 

• Experience'" the lidd of pnnt joumolism. 
• Degree n jJnOl joumof.sm pr-eferred 
• Possess Int~ skiDs to won.. WIth editorial 510ft. 

The ed,tor... repon d recti} 10 the Chairmon o! ,he Boord of Directors SoIory is 
commenS41role ... ittt e>.pe<ience Range 522.000 . 37,000. 

Send resume and samples 0 poor 00; o. 
L IOn Cho«person, C. 0 NatlOOO YWCA. 
726 8roGd ... a·, 5th R. ew Yert, NY 10003 

- - -
BUSINESS ADVERT/51 G MANAGER 

the ""ed Sates The 
e 

O\rec:ors So\o:lry 
:.JS C. cw ,» :t:SSIOt 1, 

Billiarda ~ .- Video Games San Diego, Calif. 

t Paul H. Hoshi In uranc 
, '. ~ 'DAT-A rr: 652 - 160). 5, ,Sail IJ ... ~ ( .A 'J1. till 
, • . ~ Offirr(bI9p\3+0316 /f~' .( (JJ~IIOII . i.1:;f, I (21316i1·296.5 Old,Obay .. W -------

I 
l33S "'.lmP'"riaI a..,.. I*w09d 903M . '{An Jo e. C' ljf. 

~~. fl.OWERVIE GABDE. EDWARJ)T. '1OtHO ~ KA ""-- " - \mJt - ." 

, 
\A. f11J",..,.. ,F"",,~izIt,4c..dy (·1IJ8j';W-8816 • . m .... JfI.83HI'.m 

Citywide DdhuylWoridwido- Srr ... e 
1801 • .• eok ... '.r .• '-Aalreleo9Q()27 W' ' IL C l'r 

121J).J66.737J/ An '" Jim tu. I- a1l.0JJV1JW_,_ a_· _, _. __ _ 

t Dr. Darlyne Fujimoto Tom '\akClbe Realty 
tFuailtOpc.otDtu"ACo_. Lt___ I ~'r".,,,, /f~"""r , I/.'m .... /Il< .. "" 

, 12 IJ,86U-1339 l~ CI,(("n;l A., . , IIJ'S1711 ... /,I 7i 
I 11 .20 SoUlh .. CoerrilOo. CA 9070 I ~ tr)\1 AJ. \ . I • It • .!".t 

"719.£X~Ut~, ... f"~r. I 
. tAX A. KA; ' ,-'b).oat·lA .... '213, J San Frallc' NJ Bay Ar~ 

-,. C&t.dr.aohip. p~ (m,..r Vol \fa........ \. "tOW OK-r:Bl) 

I TA.: lA TRAVEL LVrER .. A TIOSAL lP::.=J 
t Manloto t......,w T.......w... 

626 Jan BId,t.. 'Ir J If} 

TOA.'YOTRA\'EL £R\lCE 
531J ,. 6Ur ~ .... 29 

1 .... M~"' .. , Uf>1/ar 11 .... 
lI'.70.s M.. .... " flit d., 

.f .............. CA!H:;:W 1.J::;I(,.a.l-I~,l}f, 

I 
'--~94'JOI;:(2UI6224333 

t 
.... ~900J\ 1213168(1.3~1S - --- - ---- -----

Y.UlATO TRAVEL BUR.EALr 

I 
2(10 xaP ...... -S(J'l 
90012 1213,~33 

t Orange ounl~ 

I \ iclor A. Kato 

t 
1;1. aU·;;»1 • ~R.e.I£,u r 

I; 1~1IInf .. rZl 
, H-..p· a.-Io.C.A9Z44; 

Our' -"'_II_good peop6L 

They ~ 'yout' PC. 

Dr. Ronald T_ atanabe 
0Wl0f"KACTC II 
"- ...... An. c.-... 

USE j.LIo • 
CAn; J 

Thf: Int.ennt,untain 
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JACL PULSE 
ceoc 
• Spring confi renee. 9 am-3:30 pm. 
May 20. Rherland Reson. 3 743 High
wa) 99. King burg. CaliL Fee: 15 ea .• 
include<.lunch Deadline: fay 10. Regi . 
lration: 9 am. Work hop I: Redre p
proprialJon . 10 am-noon . Lun h: I 'oon-
1:30 pm Work hop /I : Central California 

ikkei Foundauon. I :30-3:30 pm . Info: 
Sachi Ka~amoto . 209 237-lOO6 or Ken 
Yokota. 209 233-0591. 

FLORIN 
• Ob er\ance of A ianJPacific Heritage 
Week. 1a} 13. Sacramento City College. 
General Chairperson: Cuni, R. amba. 
Food Booth: Beef ku\hiyaki. nigiri. 
tamago yaki & fortune cookie . Hours: 
I I am-5 pm. Food Prep: Aillene 
Naka~hima. DOlOthy Kadokawa. Myrna 
Hitomi. Fumi Okamoto. Frances Ku~hi 
& Grace KOn<) . Arrangement : Tommy 
Ku\hi .. richard Uno & Bill Kashlwagi . 

GREATER L.A. SINGLES 
• Prc-registralton for the 4th National 
JACL Smgles Convention in Torrance. 
Calif. is in progress. Events: Golf. tenni. 
bowling. ightseeing. \hopping and semi
nars. Dates: Sept. 1-3. 1989. Marrioll 
Hotel. Info: B.K. Yanase. 1525 Eagle 
Park Rd ., HaCienda Height. ,CA 91745. 

NLA 
• Benefit wme tasting to rai e scholar
~hip funds, ponsored by Nikkei Leader-
hip A sociation, Lotus West Restaurant, 

May 21. noon-3 pm. 11930 San Vicente 
Blvd .. between Bundy and Montana, 
Brentwood . Tickets: $6. RSVP and info: 
Tri ha Murakawa. 213 393-2717 (D) or 
213 822-7470 (E). 

• Scholar hips for graduating high 
chool eniors planning to attend college 

in the fall of 1989 are now available. 
Criteria: Students with demonstrated 
leadership abilitie • commitment to the 
A ian Pacific community and involve
ment in extracurricular activitie ; high 
GPA not a major factor. Deadline: Post
marked no later than May 26. Applica
tions: Kimberlee Tachiki , 213 822-5780. 

NCWNPDC 
• Appreciation and recogOl\lon dinner 
honoring Rep. Leon E. Panetta, state Sen. 
Henry J. Mello: and Supervi or Barbara 
Shipnuck. chairwoman. Monterey Coun
ty Board ofSupervi ors, San Carlos Hall , 
May 20, San Carlos Cathedral's San Car
los Hall, 550 Church St.. Monterey . Re
ception: 6:30 pm. Co- pon ored by the 
Watsonville, Moneterey Penin ula, Gil
roy, San Benito County and Salinas Val
ley J ACL Chapter . Special Gue t : Rep . 
Norman Mineta and Robert Matsui. Key
note Speaker: Cre ey Nakagawa. Cost: 
$30/ea. Info: (all 408) Salina Valley , 
Paullchiuji. 422-7784 or Harry lida, 424-
1623: Wat onville. Harry Fukutome, 
722-0230; and Monterey Peninsula, 
George Uyeda. 372-1035. 

SACRAMENTO 
• Dinner honoring Judge Charle Koba
ya. hi, May II. Red Lion Inn Redwood 
Room. No ho t cocktails: 6 pm. Dinner 
& Program: 7 pm. Co t: $15/ea. RSVP: 
(all 916) JACL Office. 447-0231; Mike 
Sawamura. 441-4314: Mike Iwahiro. 
447-9200: or Lon Hatamiya, 329-7946. 

SAN DIEGO 
• The 32nd Annual San Diego JACL 
Scholarship Dinner. May 7. Tom Ham' 
Lighthoue Re tau rant. Cocktail : 6 pm. 
Dinner: 6:30 pm. Keynote Sp<'<lL.:er: San 
Diego Municipal Court Judge (;1:l11" Kane-
hiro. Honorees: lame Yamate and Joe 

Owa hi . Cost: 16/ea. Ticket and info: 

Oct 7-0ct21 

Autumn in Japan 
Tokyo -Hakone -Kyoto -Beppu 
Kumamoto-Nagasaki -Osaka 

619230-0314. 
• Shol.loi ng of Bad Day at Black Rock. 
.tarring Spencer Tra y. Erne t Borgnine. 
Lee Ian 10. Anne Franci . Walter Bren
nan and Robert R~an. 2 pm. ia) 13. 
Kiku Garden. 126<' 3rd A\'e .. Chula 
Vi la . Po t-~creening : Comment&r} b~ 

Profe or Don E Ie . Free and epen to 
Ihe public. Info: 619 230-031 .. . 

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 
• Recogmtlon of Rep. Robert MatSUI' . 
redre efforts. June 3. San Fernando Val
ley Japane. e American Community 
Center. 12950 Branford St.. Pacoima. 0-

clal Hour: 6 pm. Dinner: 7 pm. Program: 
8:30 pm. Co t: 35!ea. Info: 818 893-
1581. 

SAN JOSE 
• Scholarship breakfast. 10 am. May 20. 
Is.ei Memonal Bldg .. 565 N. 5th SI. 
RSVP: May 15, Sharon Uyeda, 408 259-
3656 (after 7 pm) . 
• The 37th Annual JACL Junior Olym
pics. June 4, Chabot College. Hayward . 
Age group beginning at 8 yrs. and under 
through masters' divi ion. Entry dead
line: May II . Info. entry forms or adver
tismg contracts: Tom 0 hidari. 408 257-
5609; Akio Yamamoto. 415 964-9995; or 
Robert Setoguchi. 408 247-1494. 

• Tennis tournament, men 's and 
women's double, 8 am-5pm. June 17, 
West Valley College , Saratoga. Fee: $151 
team. Info: Yoshi Deguchi, 408 295-
6457, Roy or May Matsuzaki, 408 996-
8347 . or Sayeko Nakamura, 408 267-
9032. Food Comminee: 408 946-0275. 
• Two two-week summer ession classes 
for tudents preparing for the Preliminary 
Scholastic Aptitude Test (PSAT) exams. 
provided there is sufficient registration for 
each session. SESSION I: June 26-30 , 
July 5-7, 10-11 ; SESSION Il: July 17-28. 
Requirements: Parents must be San Jose 
Chapter JACL members; and tudents 
mllst have completed algebra I and 2 and 
geometry I and 2 for the math review and 
have completed freshman and sophomore 
Engli h in tandard cia ses or above. Fee: 
Approx . $200. Limits: No more than 25 
tudent per cia S. Location: Issei Memo- . 

rial Bldg., 565 N. 5th St. , San Jose. Reg
istration form: 408 295-1250. Entry dead
line: Mav 26. Info: Helen Mineta, 408 
998-5339. 

SAN MATEO 
• Annual luncheon in observance of 
Asian/Pacific Heritage Week . 10:30 am, 
May 18, Martin Luther King Center. Co
sponsored by the Chinese Senior Club and 
the Pilipino Seniors. Slide Presentation: 
Richard Nakanishi. Topic: Early Japanese 
immigrant in the San Mateo area. All 
eniors invited. Free. Reservations and 

info: 415 343-2793. 

WASATCH FRONT NORTH 
• Recognition dinner honoring Roy 
Nakatani for receipt of the Community 
Service Award from the emperor of 
Japan, 7 pm, May 20. High Country Inn , 
Ogden. Co-sponsor : Buddhist and Chris
tian churches and other Japanese organi
zations. Tickels: $10. Dinner: Roast 
chicken, beef, turkey . RSVP: May 5. Re-
ervation & info: (Both 80 I) Fudge 

Kunimoto. 394-8902 or Dorothy Maeda, 
773-2543. 

Items publicizing JACL eyen~ should be type
written (double-spaced) or legibly hand-printed 
and moiled at least THREE WEEKS IN AD
VANCE to the P.e. office. Please include contact 
phone numbers, addresses, etc. 

Tour Escort: Grace Miyamoto ..... ..... Price: $2,508.00 from SFO 
Call or Write today for our free brochure 

MIYAMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE 
SInce 1955 

2401-1Sth St., Sacramento, CA 95818 
Phone: (916) 441-1020 

........ --INTERNATIONAL - DOMESTIC - YOBIYOSE~ 

TOKYO AT $535 I 
___ O_W_S34_5_"_ .a.....L 
(415)653-0990 ....... 

COMMUNITY 

TRAVEL 
ARC-lATA Appointed 5237 Co. liege Ave., Oakland, CA 9461j 
-Fares sub;ect to chan!;a: 

L.-===-~fI]Jj(s5 - HOTEL - 'R'ENi-A~ 

1989 West L.A. 
Travel Program 
Admlmstered by WLA Travel. Inc. 
For JACl Members, family & Friends 

Airfare: LAX-TYO-LAX S578 + Tax 

• Travel Meeting: May 21 
MOVies. slides. fellowship renewal WIth 

tour companions, and refreshments, evel)' 
third Sunday of the month, 1·3 p.m., al 
Japanese School Audilonum. 2110 Cor· 
Inth Ave. West LA. (Located nr Olympic 
corner West of San Diego Freeway.) 

1989 Group Tours 
(Revised Jan. 30,1989) 

# 8 Caribbean Cruise 
May 27 -Jun 4 
Toy/Eric, escorts 

Optional4-Day Walt Disney 
, World/EPCOT 

Jun 4 - June 7 
Toy/Eric, escorts 

# 9 American Heritage 
May6-May 15 
Jiro, escort 

#10 Ura·Nihon Tour 
May 27 -Jun 8 
Ray, escort 

#11 National Parks & Canyon 
Country Tour Jun 3 - Jun 15 
Yuki, escort 

#12 Popular Europe Panorama 
June 5 - June 21 
Bill, escort 

#13 New Mexico/Carlsbad Cavern 
Jun 10 - Jun 17 
Toy. escort 

#14 Greece / Turkey 
Jun 25-Ju17 
Phyllis, escort 

#15 Japan Basic Tour 
June 23 - July 5 
Galen, escort 

#16 Alaska/Yukon 
Jun 29 - Jul 11 
Masako, escort 

#17 Explorer: Ireland/Britain 
Ju18- Jul22 
Toy, escort 

#18 Scardinavia & Russia 
Jul22 -Aug 12 
Yuki, escort 

#19 Canadian Rockies Tour 
Aug 9 -Aug 19 
Veronica, escort 

#20 Japan Festival Tour 
Juf31 -Aug13 
May Maeda, esC?rt 

#21 Portugal/SpainlMorocco 
Sept 27 - Oct 13 
Hidy/Jiro, escort 

#22 New England/Canada 
fall Foliage Tour 
Oct3-0ct 17 

Galen/Phyllis, escorts 

#25 Japan Basic Tour 
Oct 7 -Oct21 
Ray, escort 

#24 LA-Nagoya Festival Tour 
Oct 7 - Oct 21 
Toy, escort 

#25 Australia/New Zealand 
17 Days Tour 
Oct 28 - Nov 13 
George, escort 

#26 Kuala Lumpur/Penang/ 
Singapore/Bangkok Tour 
Nov2 -Nov 17 
Ray, escort 

#27 Africa-Nile Cruise 
Nov4-Nov 18 
Toy, escort 

#28 Shopping Tour, HKG/BKK 
SEL Nov 16 - Nov25 
Phyllis, escort 

#29 Puerto Vallarta Vacation/ 
Thanksgiving Week-end 
Nov 22 - Nov 27 
Masako, escort 

#30 Japan Holiday Excursion 
Dec 23 -Jan 3 
George, escort 

• 
For information, brochure, write to: 

~s, L.A.TRAVE~ 

12012 Ohio Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 

(213) 820-5250 
820-3451 (day) 826-9448 (eve) 

1989 TANAKA TRAVEL TOURS 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE • TOP QUALITY TOURS 

CANADIAN ROCKIES VICTORIA Vel)' scenIC· Ban" La e LouISe 
Jasper alOOuveuVlCIIlna .. .. . .. . ... .. . .... (8 dysl JUN 1~ 

CARIBBEAN CRUISE (Camivaillne) .. . (9 dys)JUN 24 
JAPAN SUM>.1ER (ldeallorteacl'1ers, aWlt students) .. .. (11 dys) JUN 26 

ENGLAND. IRELAND. SCOTLAND (Good Acoom Mast meals) . (17 dys) AUG 12 
GRAND EUROPE VISTA (7 countries) ... . (17 dys) SEP 9 

JAPAN HOKKAIDO & HONG KONG ........ (11 dys) SEP 25 
EAST COAST & FALL FOUAGE (2 depar1ure dates) ............ (10 ays) OCT 2 9 
JAPAN FALLADVENlURE (Hong Kong eXl) (12 dys) OCT 9 
GRAND FAR EAST (TaMan/Smgapbre/Bangko Penang/llKG) (1-1 dys) NOV 5 

- CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES 

TRAVEL SERVICE 
441 O'FARRELL ST., SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94102 

(415)474-3900 

.ra Japan~~~ o ~~tif~, (: ~~~l Club 
_ t? : 3131 Camino del Rio North, #~ 080 , San Diego. CA 92108 

~ TOURS AND CRUISES 
Elaine ugimoto, lanaging Director: , ami Ku, hlela, Sale~ (6 19) 282-358 1 
Toll-Free .. (800) 877-8777.exl. 215; Hrs:8-5. UF: Fa.,: (619)283-:113 1 

THE ORIENT 

October 6,1989 15 days ORIENT & CHINA ...... .. . ... From $4620 
Visit Tokyo, Kamakura , Hakone, Kyoto, Beijing and Hong Kong. 
Includes roundtrip air from the West Coast, deluxe accommodations, 
city tours and most meals . Other departure dates to choose from. 

September 16, 1989 15 days JAPAN & HONG KONG ... From $4790 
Visit Tokyo, Kamakura , Hakone. Kashikojima, Toba,Ise, Kyoto, 
Nara and Hong Kong. Includes roundtrip air from the West Coast, 
deluxe accommodations, city tours and most meals. 
Other departure dates to choose from. 

September 7, 1989 21 days ORIENT SPLENDORS ..... From $502CJ 
Visit Tokyo, Beijing, Bangkok. Singapore, Bali and Hong Kong. 
Includes roundtrip air from the West Coast, deluxe accommodations. 
city tours and most meals. Other departure dates to choose from. 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
September 30, 1989 .......................... ... ..... . . From $5315 

October 28, 1989 ............ ..... ......... ... .. ....... . From $57521 

21 days SOUTH PACIFIC CLOSE UP. Visit Sydney, Brisbane. Cairns, 
Alice Springs, Ayers Rock, Queenstown. Includes roundtrip air from 
the West Coast, deluxe accommodations, American breakfast daily, 
sightseeing tours, 28 meals and much more ! 

JATC GOLF TOUR TO MYRTLE BEACH 
SPEND 4TH OF JULY ON A GOLF HOLIDA Y I Depart Los Angeles on 
June 29 to Myrtle Beach, South Carolina and return on July 5. 
Includes: Roundtrip air from Los Angeles, 6 nights ocean view 
accommodations, daily breakfasts, green fees and sharing carts. 
van transfers, porterage and sightseeing. Escorted by SAMI KUSH IDA 
Rate per person based on double occupancy ........... . ............ . $1050 

SPACE IS LIMITED! A SI00 deposit per person will hold your reservation. 

CRUISES 
. CRUISE THE HA WAllAN ISLANDS on American Hawaii Cruises aboard the 

S.S. INDEPENDENCE or the S.S. CONSTITUTION. 7 day cruises depart 
from Honolulu and stop in Kauai. Hawaii and MauL Air add-ons available. 
Book early and receive a 2-night free stay in Waikiki. (Certain restrictions 
apply) . Rates from $1025 per person, based on double occupancy. 

TAKE A 3 OR 4 NIGHT CRUISE TO THE ABACO ISLANDS aboard the 
STAR/SHIP MAJESTIC and receive a WALT DISNEY WORLD VACATION 
for 3 or 4 nights. Visit Treasure Cay, Man-O-WarCay, Great Guana Cay 
and Green Turtle Cay. After your cruise you w'ill stay at one of Orlando's 
best hotels and receive a 3-day Worldpassport to the MAGIC KINGDOM 
and EPCOT CENTER and a rental car. Even a tour of SPACEPORT USA at 
Kennedy Space Center is included. Air add-ons available. 
Rates from $595 per person based on double occupancy. 

ACAPULCO 
ROY AL FIESTA PACKAGE 4 days, 3 nights at TIlE ACAPULCO PRINCESS 

via DELTA AIRLINES from Los Angeles. Includes roundtrip air from 
Los Angeles, luxurious air-conditioned room with private terrace. 
transfers, and U.S. departure tax. Rates from $559 per person based 
on double occupancy . Extra nights available. 

SCOTTSDALE ARIZONA 
DESERT MAJESTY PACKAGE 3 days, 2 nights at THE SCOTTSDALE 

PRINCESS May 14-December 31. 1989. Includes roundtrip air from 
Los Angeles on AMERICA WEST AIRLINES, luxurious air-conditioned 
room with private terrace, welcome cocktail, free admission to health club 
and spa. Rates from $269 pe peson based on double occupancy 

GE>LF OPTION (add on): $197 per person 4 days, 3 nights. 
Includes: 2 rounds on Stadium Course, 1 round on Desert Course, Golf cart 
(shared use) and choice oflunch or box lunch daily . 

LAS VEGAS OPTION (add on): $19 per person. 
Includes : Air from Phoenix to Las Vegas, 1 night at the GOLDEN NUGGET. 
room tax and return to city of origin. (Sunday through Thursday only) . 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
Are you 62 or over? You can fly to more than 100 cities served by 

DELTA and THE DELTA CONNECTION inthecontinental U.S. and 
Puerto Rico with Delta's YOUNG AT HEART coupon book pro
gram. 

One round trip airfare from Los Angeles to New '(ork is $3.58. A 
four-flight coupon is only $384, allowing you to take two round tripS to 
more than 100 cities served by Delta. 

SAVE MORE with an eight-flight coupon book for $640: which 
allows you to make four round trips. Coupon books are valid for 1 

year from date of purchase. 

CALL US FOR MORE DETAILS! 

We can assist you with all your travel itineraries. 
Please call or write today! 
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